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CEDAOTILL& OHIO, SATURDAY, M A Y 21, 1892.
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ELEGANT GOODS.
Every person who admires Nice Dishes should come arid see our beautiful new

At BIRD'S M AM M O TH STORE.
PS,
Remember oiir lin cT o f DRY GO 398. F IN E S IIO & V E t c a r e n ifc equaled by any otlnr store in Cedarville.
we will take your Butter, Eggs, ,L u d and Bacon, and pay you highest prices for tlieui.,

J. ORB STEWART, I . IK

Also

Ne^r Carpets.;

Ttie following wa| written by Miss
democrats o f Greene county
Lida
Keck to be read before the.; Ep*.
Inst Saturday tor
The new styles in carpetthe purpose of selecting delegates to
ings this year are the hand ;
. "
*
'
SATURDAY, M AY
21, 1892. the congressional convention held at of the league:
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V
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Loveland Wednesday. .James - Mc
ODE .anniVcm akt . ’
souiest ever shown. It
W# with iortgt aud declamation
Millan and Alex, Turnbull were se
W. If. JILA lit , Editor and Prap'r
On tkii litik day Vf May,
Special in diseases of E y e , E a r , used to be to get a handsome
lected from this place and both attend
Celebrate with aofltktoation
Thia our kappy nawi day.
ed and assisted in the ' Selection of
N ose, T hroat. Glasses accurately carpet one would have to
. PRICE $ 1.2 5 l»ER ANNuril>
Hon. J. M. Pattison, of Clermont
We in yaara ara alawet infante,
fitted to the eyes.
13-3m buy in the high grades to
But three birth-day* hava we pasted,
countyr as the standard hearer for the
ttat
you’d
think
■*
almoat
twenty,
Miss Ada CreeWell entertained Rev.
get suited, but this year you
We have grown eo very feat;
democracy of the Sixth district . R.
Willitts during Iiie ntay in Cedarville,
1 Yet' we’re glad we are anjoathfnl,
can get beautiful colorings
K. llough, of Highland county and,
For the leaser can we chime
Housekeepers should polish aud
Mrs. Alcie Evans, nee Stormont, Madison Hutchinson, of Warren coun
Praise* ta ear Inring Harter,
and patterns in the lower
clean 'furniture, with our excellent
In tbi* joyeue vernal time.
is the guest o f her parents this week. ty, were selected as delegates to the
and medium grades. In th.
Furniture Polish, 20 cents a Pint
find Almighty it our Father,
Mrs. J, H. Wolford and daughters National convention. M. J. Hartly,
For our every want he caree,
at
Ben
Kidgw
ays.
best grade of Ingrains av«
And tbe ohureh eur preeieue Mother
visited Springfield friends Wednesday. o f Greene, • was chosen President
Aide ue Yfith bee (erveat prayer*.
Cheese
ami
Crackers
elected by acclamation.«
Have an endless variety o f
Clifton commencment .will he this
.Teen* U ofcr Xlder Brotbcr, '
at Gray’s,
'
And
for
o»
be
Intercede*
I t is not generally known that our
styles and in patterns that
afternoon and will be attended - by a
When we grieve our holy Father,
A full line of G auden T oous at
,
own
George
W.
Shroades,
o
f
Cedar*
For
ua
then
he
kindly
pleads.
mimlier o f Cedarvillians,
CROUSE A BU LL a.
are copied from tine Bruss
We have ten bean duly honored,
|
ville,
ex-lime
manufacturer,
and
afterAll Grades of Gasoline stoves for els. A ll grades of Tapestry
F . D.- Bcvadortbr, a compos’tor in
v For they’ve give* tie a aame
That ie know* tkwHigk att the country
sale -by
Crouse A Bull.
:r the Heritbl office, is spending, the wards a farmer and who now owns a
And has gained w world-wide feme.
BrusseHs from a good a t; 49
farm in West Virginia, is in lively
week at his home in Ripley, Ohio,
House to rent
Kpwortk r«eag«e. They choose to call us,
anticipation of being the recipient of a
cts. a yd. up to the very best
A M I ’m sure we all should Ury
by S. K. Mitchell.
Mrs, Mnjry Gee. who spent the win, large fortune from England by the
To he worthy of a title
goods made in this country.
For pocket and table cutlery go
Thet is known to he so high:.
ter with her daughter at Burlington, death o f 0 relative
there. Mr,
Coma and Join us dear young Christians,
Crouse & Bull’s.
Iowa, rotn'med home. Wednesday.
Mattings are more popular
Shroadcs informs us that there is no
Come and help to swell ptgr band,
Go to Crouse’s for Fish.
It will aid yon on to glory.
The commencement exercises o f the question about it, hut the number of
than ever the patterns are
Why, the nemo itself Is grand.
Buy your fresh and salt meats at
8el.mn high eehool took place lost night. relatives and the nearness of kinship
prettier,' they are cheaper
Yes. we’re happy in our title,
Gluts. Dean’s meat store, ■
Several members o f our school attend Wilt have to be determined as this fact
That ancestral aame to see,
And we're weed to bo the branches
and the qualities are better,
will effect the amount that may be
ed.
. Of the hlethedistic tree.
coming to him. We are glad to have
than ever before. The new
Wesley loved to sit and ponder
• Charlie Neshit has a lay-off o f thirty
lively hopes that1this good fortune
Though lie many miles did roam,
21
lh
fine
granulated
Hugnr
.
$1,00
days from his duties as mail agent
thing in this line this year
On the Rectory of Rpworth
may strike our old friend and fellow
1 lb Package Cofi'eo . . ‘
. ,20
Ilia beloved childhood home.
and will vipit Anderson, Indiana, and
democrat.—Xenia Dem.-News.
.25 Straw mattings made bn
7 Ih Beans
.
And through all th* church’* hlat’ry
Lima, Ohio.
Epworth hu a watch-wnrd been.
,08 Twine warp and they arc
Can Corn
*
The estimable wife Mr. A. H.
For ’twa* in tha Wu!ay,hoat«.«tcad
Cedarville schools, with the except
,35
Thai
>ar
ohurch-lifb
did
b»gin.
Star
Tolmoco
lit
1
,
.
,
Wliijte died at her home jn Clifton
bound to wear. Curtains
lion o f the high school, closed . yetteiBul whlla wa ahonld ha emboldened
,074
|Coal O il,
.
.
early Wednesday morning, For the
«
To do honor tooar aame.
day. Ute high school will continue
,074 of every kind,.Lace curtains
1Gasoline.
,
•. " , •
past two years she has been afflicted
We matt aot target oar mtMioa
one week longer*
Or wo’ll briag th* mum to *h*aic.
,30 from 50 cts. a pair to $20.00,
Tea
.
.
,
*
with heart trouble, mid was confined
Wo
have
wrgaaiwd
this
Chapter
,07 Shades from 25 cts a window
Frank Gowdy, o f Xenia, who was to her room four weeks previous to her
1000 Matches
.
.
For a'parpo** good and true,
,07
tumid dead in his room in the Fifth death. .She Was about 50 yeai* o f age
I th Smla
.
,
'Tit that tar tha protdoa* Savioar
on spring rollers to the very
Someihiag noldo wa“may do.
,60
Ward last Saturday is supposed to and leavesIieeidfe her husband a daugh
Flour 2441b Sk 00 Cents
best fringed . goods* Poi W* are aura wa tvva hi* aenctinn,
Culitoruia Evaporated Peaches. ,10
have been murdered.
ter to mourn her death. The funeral
ForhoVhiatMi. a* fiwm the ftrat*
And wa’ta certaia oar endfavnra
and anytiling else iu the grocery line tiers from $5,00 a pair up
Cedarville citizens who were obliged occtired yest.r.lay, and was conduced
Hava heea very far from eareed.
to the best. Some new
in proportionately low prices at
to go to- Xenia Wednesday to “ pey by Rev. .Moore, of the Preshyteriku
Ah, that little head ia Cleveland
things in Poles, Brackets,
Bailded hetterthan they knyw,
their taxes* were numerous*
O f church, o f which denomination she
Far who kaov* what groat achlev.emenU
and Fret Work for Doors
course they attended the circus after has lieen an honored member,
Thfa oar Epwerih Leegae may do*

T H E
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_
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and Physician.

■*

W e’re still here.

undrew Bros. & Co,

business had lieen attended to.

8owe of the Graijd Army boys may
.Judge S W rer will lie nominated by |beintereated iu the following’ from
theyepuMieank for Circuit Judge with- Alex. B. Fujie, A. D.
Comman*
out apposition. The district, which jder Dep’tTenu. ami Ga. He says:
comprises eleven counties, is largely j,.\Vc have had an epidemic o f whoop*
republicans which makes ills electhm ing cough here {Stewart, Tenn.,) and
Chamtieriaitfa Cough Remedy has
sure,
tweu the only medicine that hod done
'Dm Cedarville liend is becoming
any good** There is no danger from’
qu ite proficient.
M o n d a y even in g
j..------------whooping-cough, when this remedy is
the boys venturwloutoti the street ami j
gave a delightful reremule. Oae of[fr*e!y givert« It completely controls
their latest acquisitions is that o f Mr. [ the disease. 23 ami 50 cent bottles
Thacker, who k one the finest cornet i for m\« by B, G, Ridgeway.
,
players in this section o f the state.
j
Ku«e~KirneTlfdler, wife o f
John McDonald, a well known citi* I Rev. T« T. Miller, o f DeWitt, Arkanzen of Fayette county, was instantly Isas, died at tireIioine of her father,
killed by the Dayton, Fort Wayne =Adam Turner, north of Cedarville,
and Chicago train two miles out o f Tuesday. Bhe had been sick for
WiwJungton C. H ., at 11 o clock nome time and returned to her old
Tuesday, while walking on the track, home alamt two weeks since. The
He was struck by the pilot o f the en* funeral services were held Wednesday
gn*e apd his head and M y were afternoon « l 2 oelock. The burial
mnaiiad in .* horrifying manner.
was at the Clifton cemetery*
-
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Oa ear piigrimega wa alerted
Jaet three I h Um yean ago,
And «inee Utoa oarliet ef member*
Sever oaee hseeeaead t» grow.
We the wicket gale have catered,
Aad the gate before aa lie*,
We will have tall auay trieli
tre we reeeh the geal we prite.
beabtiagCeirtle t» hefirre ai,
Aad the Olaat w a d Deafalr
Who will eatchaaif w«. irt*mW
la his meadow* grtha and lair.
Bat b*yoad are ahiafwg taewMaiwe
On who#* MMaiita’iraiaay ataae,
CaifcWla* gttmpnt* ef thaeky,
Aadj ifM gtery.lighted* iaod
Aad if we will geerd *ar footatep*
And tboworrow wajr home,
Kvet thliOhigofoor taette, ■
I,tMkh>g,ep and lifUag, too.
Wo will Shd <earjMfit*y endm}}
Real, ##e*ir»et forever mere,
Add thejey Will ba the sweeter
For the pail that veat httare#
Whea wa reeeh the pearly city,
And the gatdee street* we walk,
Of the trial ef eat jemraty.
. We will Inv* to think and talk.
Then methiaka I‘dLlevh to wander
Free fromsorrow and fatigue,
Talking to tame bright Spirit
I
Of oar preeioue Bjiwortb league.

I,

A B B O T , J ib ,

A light imy Hmubletouin amt
. Edijtee horse, will stand at Boyd’s
livery Stable Monday and Tuesday bf
each week during the season. $10 to
insure a colt to stand ami suck.
J no . W . Erii.fi.

and Windows. Our stock
ofHouse furnishing goods
is the most complete ever
shown in Xenia. Estimates
given and work done In very
best manner. ~
Jobe Brothers & Co.

_ In almost every neighborhood thro’
For a good shoe made to
out the west there w someoueor more
persons whose lives have been saved order call on C. Keller the
by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and practical Shoe maker North
Diarrhoea Remedy, or who have lwen
Main St. Repairing neatly
citrei of cimmic diarrhoea by it.
and promptly done.
Such persons take especial pleasure in
jrecomtueuding the remedy to others.
Milton Keys has re
The praise that follows its introduc
tion and use makes it very popular moved his shoe shop to his
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by B. |new room next t o the Nee*
bet property on Main at.,
G. Ridgeway’s,
Canned Pumpkin,
Peaches, Com aid Tomatoes
at Gray’*.

where lie will bo glad to
have all customers call.

Then JehMitf a long-drawn sigh of
wondering eoaetepapt bom the group;
the one ne*re»fcA* door bow* depracaV
interval* of ahffwti * * » AMgPf o fit” *
mending at No* l gun iinwgNo. » gun WOMAN’S ECONOMIC PROGRESS. Jwgly to theethapB, slip* into the dress
SLEEPING
STANDING
UP,
W. B . BLAUC, PaMUlur,
o f ProgrmM That S h o a lf l ing room, spend* her shrunken minutes
A Holdlsr’a Kouick Kxprrleiiee an m Kalny was reached, no the effect o f each shell An Indication
best she may, and emerges with
Da Taken a* Glorloa* Dew*.
could
be
noticed.
'
r~ ";
«
OKIO,
CEDARVILLE,
MKht.
I said that a* teachers; woman bad wetted sponge and open bag, to stand
LieutRurnsey,
who
was
in
charge
ol
Soldiers who-saw service at the front
reached the apex o f lier industrial in a corner o f the passage and finish
have no difficulty in bringing to mind the Second- Divfstytt. (Nos. f i , and *
effort.- I t Is not to be supposed that the process of making herself lunnotieeguns,)
came
to
our
executive
officer,
recollections o f long, weary marches and
THE PARENT'S CONSENT.
Lieut-Com. Robert L. Phythian, (now this implies that every woman must able. i
9f sleepless nights, but from among
Referring to such incidents an indig.
captain*) and aahed-hfaw if b*» (Rum*ey} become teacher o f the tbree R’s. Thera
U t ile .Senteiiee* That Make JByeryi.-rlvlleg* them nil there arc many which we can
nant
woman remarked: “ I believe that
Is
a
wide
field
open
to
them
in
every
could
not
direct
King,
captain
No.
3
Twice •tayauu to the Children.
recollect as being worse and more try
gun, to put a shell into the traverse the quarter, from paring potatoes up, if any flagrant infraction of the rights of
1 think there are parapts who might ing than others. The night of May 4,
you will, to the trades, professions, arts individuals on the part a woman is gen- pay “yes” to thpjr ,&ItdMnmuch;mpre 48o2, impresses itself upon my memory rebels were holding so desperately.
King
waBan
excellent
marksman;
hence
and sciences. To be * teacher, no mat*, etollv-to be raferjjed to inexperience or
frequently than they 4o. f t is tfery.I (a* being about as bad as any 1 saw.
ipidfanttk She fi*d» lierself in a totally
touching to see a family of c h in c h May is supposed to be a warm"month in his request* Phythian had not time to ter o f what division o f labor; requires*
A w ^ ^ i o n —ttalb'ia, in possession of a '
.answer,
as
our
commodore
beckoned
high
order
of
intelligence,
Even
in'
the.
who are planning fortnemselves somi the south, but after marching all day in
dressfog
room?wlfich belongs to her
him
away,
and
Rurnsey
returned
to
his
paring
of
potatoes
it
is
not
only
the
little treat or pleasure,, select the a steady rain, and being, drenched to
youngest because he is the pet or the the skin, T found the temperature un division and ordered King to put a shell ability to do the same skillfully that is only by courtesy, and for a very limited
McClellan’s army was into the traverse. Overhearing the con necessary. The BuccesB of a teacher tirhd. 'Tfsh eisyou n gor dull or totally
one whom they suppose to bo for some comfortable.
versation I watoked. ;to°m: No. 7 port depends upon the power of imparting without the discipline of constantly
reason the most in favor, to go. and ask then close i to Williamsburg. The eon*'
papa or mamma, as the case may be, federates had halted, and the next day Bnd- saw^the shpllUfrom-No- 8 2 fht,cx- knowledge. This necessitates the study clianging circumstances, her mind fails
ptode in.fhe very center Of $ie tSwrer80 o f tlx* human character, and the denser to recognize the tenure, and ,in conse
for the coveted permission; us if papa a .battle was fought. I t was of eoUrso
And mamma were two dread tyrants out of the question to think o f the army with the tremendous^ effect before re the minds to enlighten, the more this quence she sins in an unforgivable man
who must he upproached with the ut going into camp. Consequently we had lated. Onr troops then steadily ad power will be found necessary. So let ner against the laws of courtesy. Un-.
most tact and discretion, and taken in a to stand around; artillery horses re vanced and gained possession o f the fort the many women who are unemployed less she is very, very dull, she scarcely
5'
waiting for an opportunity to teach commits this sin a second time; but if
genial mood, or the little petitioners mained hitched to the guns, and the late that evening.
When we were celebrating.the victory the three R ’s, turn their attention to she doefepuhishment Should be invented,
drivers were hitched to the horses, or
' would not attain the desired boon.
Many a time I myself have been ap had to be on hand so close that the bu in the ward room, Lieujb, Ramsey was other departments o f teaching, intro for surely none exists, equal to the aw
proached by some small friend and re- gle would call us to mount in a mo often congratulated for hls lucky ishot, ducing along with other training, some ful exasperation o f her crime. I leave
quested to ask mamma for me; she will ment. My rank at that time was lead and when next day all hands \Vere mus thing pleasant and agreeable to think the suggestion to the many who have
do it for you, 1 know, but she would driver on the second gun. Our buttery tered. to hear Admiral Foij?to$s eulogistic of, the one being done better by being suffered at the' hands of this sort of
say “ no” right away to me. And I, was standing in line in an open field. letterhead by tair commbdbre fir behalf done automatically, the other making woman, and commend her to the class
feeling that this would probably be We. could not unroll our blankets or put pf himself, hi8 oflieers, andCi‘ew for the it agreeable to do it; and thus step by whose tender mercies are characterized
the case, have exercised whatever talk bp our tents, and bad no opportunity to prominent part takbn T.thjsuglit if Ad step, traversing two worlds at once, or in the Bible as “ cruel.”—N. Y.Sun.
1 possessed, with the mother, and when make coffee because of the lack o f fuel, miral Porter- nad only known the im nt this point discerning the first step in
INTOLERANT MOTHERS.
I have won the, coveted; permission I and nof one dared to go far enough portant part played by Lieut Rurnsey the social world. Some have been keen
have gone with the happy sentence, away-td find it for fear we would be he would have had special mention. jJf enough to discern this fatit and have Many Who Will. Not Share In the Progress
“ Yes, mamma says you can do it,” to ordered to mbvc, and let me say. that it course the chances were one'out of a established cooking schools, teaching
About Them.
gladden the heart of the little petitioner still rained as it had been doing for hundred that it would.not have demor cooking as a science. This in its en
“
One
of
the
signs of the age,” says an
thirty-six hours, and it whs no Michi alized our own troops. Still, in this in tirety, of course, reaches a different observing woman, Vis the difficulty
waiting without.
stance
it
won,
and
it
is
hard
to
estimate
class. This school, however, is a new grown daughters find in adapting their
Surely this is all wrong. It is true gan or Indianan rain, either. I t was
that a wise mqther is obliged during the the genuine old Virginia rain that the result of suspending operations over integration created by-woman. It will ideas to the intolerance of the mothers
course of a day to {refuse more than she soaked through your clothing, through night . Lieut Rumsey’s lucky shot soon differentiate and departments will who will not share in the progress
is able to grant, hut eveiy eliild ought your fiesh. and into the marrow of your probably saved many lives by reducing be -established to accommodate those about them.' This is especially true
whose intelligence can not as yet grasp where the daughters do not marry early, '.
to have an assured Confidence that these bones. Boys, you have been there— the time of -the conflict
The downfall of this last stronghold' it as' a science
refus;ils;u.re the result of no tyranny or many of you who read this around your
and either remain at home or-go out to
Look where you will, you will find pursue some of the many occupations ■
caprice, but that they are All given in a comfortable fires- I t is hard to realize wns most disheartening to our erring
spirit of perfect kindness and truest it, hut it is a fact just the same. No brothers, and hastened the ’day when specialized labor among women as yon now open to women. In either of the
love. Often a busy raother/hasf no time other rain ever felt as wet to me s.s the they were all gathered'once more into- will among men. In the laundry,which latter cases the home cords are not
to explain her reasons for a refusal, article they gave ’ us in' Virginia, but I the happy household of Uncle Sam.
is a comparatively new industry, the
The crowning- act o f Lieut Rumsey’s wushers do not iron, the ironcrs.of much loosened—not nearly so much as
sometimes it is best not to explain,' in started to tell you of the rest I -got on
when the daughter establishes herself
cither cose the child must accept the that rainy night o f May I. I'got along heroism occurred li few years ago. shirts do not iron collars, and so on. In by marriage in aii independent house
After
safely
getting
out
of
a
burning
„ decision, and he will do it cheerfully very well and kept awake by
the dressmaking establishment, where hold.
if he is absolutely siirC that mother walking until perhaps twelve o’clock hotel in the northern part of this state; the labor has become specialized as. in
“ The gap between the inother edu
would gladly say “ Yes” if she'could. With all my wits at work I had not yet he gallantly went back through the fire the factory, the sutne ’system prevails. cated twenty-five ' yeare' ago and the
That is just the trouble. Why should found any way or place to sleep except and smoke in answer‘to the cry of a In these establishmen ts women no long Maffghter Abreast of-these glowing times
. Polly wear the blue frock, instead pf the by standing up, A nail or a peg to hang child, which ho saved, but. at the cost er make a whole dress, but the labor is is wider than it'ever will be again, and
garnet one? Why must Jack's new hflt myself up on was not at han<L The of his own life.—N. Y. Times.
so divided that one mukes. a skirt; an it is a trying one to the filial child,
be a derby when he wants a soft felt?* ground was too wet. After exhausting
other a waist, another a sleeve.. The whose Widening reach of things only,
THE FIRST GUN.
Why will you make gingersnaps when every idea and finding ho relief, it oc
under garment industry for both men increases her sense o f what is due to
the children prefer cookies?. Why can curred, to me that by standing between Efc-WItncMM of the Bombardment or and Women,every class of garment and her mother and eagerness to bring the
Fart Sumter.
not their tastes, ideas and preferences my horses, and throwing an arm over
every division of the garment,' is made weil-loved parent within the scope of
be suited when it would do no harfn? the neck of. each, that with the support
Thirty-one years ago the first gun of by special laborers, nnd so on, through the falling blessings. To many women
Many people seem to think that the thus affordedl would be able to remain the civil war was turned upon Fort every industry in which women are en motherhood’brings an Autocracy that is
■proper way to bring up a child is to in an upright position, and if I did fall Sumter.
gaged. Thus we will find it in every never wholly relinquished; for years her
cross it &■ much as possible.
Of the band, of ten officers, who with employment created by women. This lightest wish has been the daughter’s
asleep I would not fall over in the mud
4: Sometimes it is an excellent plan to and get-my new clothes all soiled. Well, the gallant’Maj, Anderson held out so is not confined to what woman alone law, and, if what Thackeray calls ‘the
tried my plan and it worked, but I long nnd bravely against the outbreak consume, but you will see that all theso tyranny of parents' is modified in many
.allow a child to have its own. way even
when you know the result will not be found that for one to sleep, while being o f rebellion, but two are left to tell the employments are. equally necessary to instances, in. equally as many others it
in accord, with the best judgment. A living up by the arms, was not the. most story less than the third of a century man, from the furnishing of food up, painfully exists.
just us every industry conducted by
young girl of my acquaintance >vcnt comfortable way, but -I slept and hung after. ■
“ 1 have in. mind at this moment a
They are Maj.-Gen. Samuel W. Craw man is necessary for woman—for man wise, calm, filial woman of thirty-five,
once with her-mother to purchase u on, too. 1 got tired, woke up, got the
.pair o f gloves, Site selected a pair numbnesA out of my arms and slept ford, o f Pennsylvania; and Gen. Abner builds the house and woman builds the whose capable work in a library gives
which were of a delicate pearl color, again; and in that wuy 1 passed the Doubleday, o f Mendhim, N. J. Gen. home; The error is here. Women fail her widowed and otherwise childless
.while her mother thought It best'•that night. It rained continually, and in the Crawford lias but lately returned from to see that.they are a necessary inter mother a‘ pleasant home, in which, alas!
she should have brawn.
morning I pulled off my boots and Europe, where he has been under the dependent factor in the industrial its provider has no home feeling. All
“ Mamma," said the girl, “ A da want emptied the rain water tlmt had treatment of prominent physicians fora world. When they recognize this fact herplaUA and,ambitions are thwarted,
the pearl-colored ones very much.”
filtered through m y' clothes into wound rccicved at Antietam, and Gen. much of the confusion will be obviated. or, if perforce accepted, it is with Boant
“ I t is true,” answered thd mother, them. To the present generation Doubleday is nn invalid at his home. Women will no longer desire to become grace; her Iriends are not welcome, her'
“ that they are prettier, but they will this may seem like- an old sol In his room at the army arid navy club practical carpenters and bricklayers.
liobbjes are not tolerated, her theories
The busy whirr of the factory is grad and principles are not respected, She
not be so durable.”
;
dier's “ yarn,” but to those of us who Gen. Crawford spqkeof that bombard
“ Mamma, do you say that I mu»t get were there, it .Wns but the experience ment, small as an engagement but far- ually gathering into its system the is merely to the mother a big edition of
slaughters of isolation; and by reason of the little girl whom she told to put won
the brown?’*
of thousands of other men, and is mild reaching in its results.
lie was a broad-shouldered man with this fact wc are no longer tibhvto find her school frock to-day and to-morrow
“ 0, no,” replied tbo mother, “ I wish in comparison to many they had. Why
yon to ubo your own judgment, only re the memories of .that night should cling, gray side whiskers, fall, ruddy face, efficient servants willing to live nn her church gown, and whose ungrudg
member i f you buy Ole pearl-colored ones to me so closely I can’t-say, unless be large, fearless eyes and a military hear isolated existence with nn ignorant dis ing hospitality she accepts with no
, that they w ill soil easily, and yet you cause they were among the first 1 had ing despite the wound which lias some orderly mistress, ami seldom with a smallest sense o f obligations.” —N. Y.
must wear them as long os you would had o f the kind, and more strongly im what crippled his movements. He is scientific housekeeper who thinks she Times,
'
i f they were brown, for I cannot offord pressed my mind, I often ask myself the only man who saw the first and the can evolve comfort from low priced'
SPICY GLEANINGS.
to get yon ad extra paih”
the question—“ Would you do it all over last gun of the war fired, having been labor. This is why even the “ green
“ Mamma,” said the girl, “ t will be again under the same circumstances?” witli Anderson at Sumter and Grant at horn” is becoming scarce for like pluces.
Mns. Mixmk K kkIjEH Goad, a young
I f she assumes the aggressive to the de
t n
very careful of them, and they urc so And I usually answer, “ I guess I would,” Appomattox,
todmiin lawyer -of Appleton City, Mo.,
gree
o
f
impertinence,
we
should
con
Gen,
Crawford
was
a
soldier
at
the
very pretty that I think I must have We get. wild wuno times because we
has lately been admitted to the bar.
them.” So they were bought, and the think our services arc not fully appre breaking outpf the war. Hq had joined sider that all things in a statu of transi
Qv the jjfty women who are engaged
happy girl went homo1with her treas ciated. hut we can appreciate them our the service in 16(11 and served for five tion are restive, and it is only human in active newspaper Work in the state
beings
who
can
give
expression
to
their
years
in
the
Eighth
infantry
with
Longure, but of course they soon grew soiled selves and the satisfaction of knowing
of Michigan, five publish their Own
and shabby; still Bertha Wore them un we did our duty affords us solid com street and Pickett. <A t Sumter lie took unrest Women! Even theso poor
newspapers, , independent of any as
^laughters
of
the
soil
have
newly
awak
command
of
the
battery
which
opened
til they were worn out,
. . .
fort, even though we arc obllzcd to me
sociate.
“ Mamma,” said she, when ht last she ander, down the shady side of the jour fire on Fort Moultrie. President Lin ened desires and thus give expression to
Tn>: post of house surgeon in the
had another pair, “ you were right and ney of life upon a wooden leg.—C. 11. coln had* a warm place in his heart fdr thd strength of their demands. ThiBis
the men wht> had served at Sumter, an indication of progress whicli we largest hospital in Adelaide, Australia,
1 was wrong about those old .pearl-col Gates, in National Tribune,
and soon he offered Gen. Crawford (then should herald as glorious news, for this has Iieen given to Dr. Laura Fowler.
ored things. YoUr judgment was bet
A BIT OF WAR HISTORY.
surgeon) his choice between a commis* solves the servant-girl question—and This lias been a pretty healthy year for
ter than mine, and you were so sweet
about it. You did not scold me a bit, Lieut, f,ilnu<7’i Luck/ Shot at fort slon as*lieutenant-colonel and major whatever solves that solves the woman women in several o f the professions.
Miss A lick R ideout, of San Fran
T'Ulior.
The latter was accepted and the com* question; for that is the Ix'ginning, apd
or say *1 told you so* once, but I have
learned my lesson. I never will be so * To the surviving soldiers and sailors mission was for Gen. Sherman’s old when the lowest have pushed on a pace, cisco, has been awarded the contract
silly again.”
'
>v! whijfbok part In the/eduction ■of Fort regiment, thcThirtcenth. It was while those, at the other end must have ad* for-sculptural work On the Woman's
building at the World's fair. She pre
“ That is all IW ant, my child,* an Fisher, in January, 1605, it will be par in command tif the First division on the vanecd too—for woman is woman all
pared the designs some time ago. She
ticularly
interesting,
to
read,
perhaps
along
the
line.—Social
Economist.
famous
cornfield
at
Antietam,
oop
swered her mother, amiling as her
w
ill receive 96.200.
for
the'
first
time,
that
a
lucky
shot
posite the Dunkard
church, that
daughter gave her a kiss and ran gayly
in t h E^s l e e p I n g c a r .
„
Miss E sther C. Fnvx has taught a
from the then famous ironclad New the wound was received which rabut o f the room.
private
school for children in Belfast,
Ironsides,
turned
the*
tile
of
buttle
in
Crawford
from
active
The
Woman
W
ho
Forgot:
Other
Traveler*
tired
Gen.
Sometime* parent* say “ yaa” in such
Me., for thirty years. Her little schoolCaused llefleclloiM and Soggeotlonii,
months, and
a rude ana grudging way that the favor of the northern forces and short service for n few
Given a sleeping ear on a long ronte house is described as a quaint, cosy,*
granted pleasure is tooth than half ened the time o f the capitulation o f the on account of which he has been
fort
by
at
least
one
day.
if
not
more.
and
ten women in the various compart old-fashioned pluco, with the stars and
abroad
for
two
years
and
a
half.
Jnst
spoiled.
To the late Homy II. Ramsey, then a liefore the northern movement, which ments who have been notified by the stripes floating over it.
“ Yes; take it and be satisfied/
T he tnoitey order department of the
naval lifcutenAht o f Fort Wayne, Ind., received its cheek atGettysburg. he was porter promptly At seven that the train
• “ Yes; go if you want to;”
“ Yes; go along.- la m glad to be rid belongs the honor of giving the order on duty, in Washington, on iieeount of will stop at Charleston, or Chicago, or Pittsburgh post office is exclusively in
which landed an eVven-inrh shell in wounds, but through the Influence of Denver at eight for breakfast. Each charge of Mbs Mary fUeele, and the re
of you.”
>
“Yes; take yourself off, do, and 1TI the center of the traverse occupied by .Senator Cameron and A. K. McClure, Immediately rouses herself, rescues her ceipts, almost 82,.>00.000 Ihst year, mark
hate a little peace *h& quiet fat a the confederate--, scattering and de and regardless of his physician, he wns different belongings from the gulf and it ns probably the largest tm&incss
moralizing them so th,:t mu* troops placed in command of the Pennsylva creases into which they have fallen, handled by any woman in America.
time,”
!- „
Mts3 LAthtA Roeoftn lias been elected
Have riotthesea familiar sounds Ah, rushed in and took’ possession Of the nia reserves, and did w(d hranu*inhered fastens them with difficulty at levels
fathers and mothers m y “yes1’ when* hotly*cdnte«ted point, which about an service at Gettysburg. After service *11 which are strange to tliem, seizes her OOnnty school superintendent in Keith
ever you consist*ntly mm- The day hour and a half o f stubborn hand-to- through the Rapidan up to the last gun dressing bag, and goes to the dressing county* Neb., against two oppos
at Appomattox, he remained in the room to find eight other women gath ing men candidates; and Mrs. J. F. Rus
w ill surely come when It w ill be out of hand fighting had failed to give us.
The circumstances were these: Our army until 18T3, when ho was retired ered outsidesnd the door locked, barred, sell, of Topeka, Kan., has succeeded her
your power to Blake yoxr ahlldren hap
p y any more; and whenyon do Say troops had reached, I think, the fifth with the? rank of brigadier-general. bolted between them and the tenth one husband, recently deceased, as superin
tendent of the county alms-house.
“ yes,” say it cordially with nil your traverse, where the rebels hail made a His friendship with Stonewall Jackson —the woman who forgot others.
Five minutes Is the limit allowed by
T he : Writers club, which has been
determined stand, and it Seemed Impos is a passage of his life which the gen
heart
“ Yes; you may go, and I hope yon sible to dislodge them. Commodore eral loVes to recall. Of Into years ho just division and law o f equity to each formally opened in London, comes the
Radford remarked that if they could haB been a prolific writer on topics per- of these women in which to wash, nearest to the ideal of any o f the wom
wilt have a beautiful time.”
hold
their position a little longer it tailing to the civil war, and at present brush, and put up her back hair. They en’s organizations. I t provides a place
“Yes; you may take one; doesn’t it
would bp dark and he was afraid our Gen, Crawford I* engaged upon memoirs wait patiently for five minutes, grum where women engaged in literary, or
taste good?”
“ Yes; you may liaVc that. Mamma troops would be obliged to “ retire.” o f ' the campaigns Which ho witnessed bling for ten, Impatiently for fifteen, journalistic work can write in silence,
The Ironsides was ordered by Admiral and took part in.—Chicago Mail.
indignantly for twenty and furiously dine, see tlie newspapers, and meet
loves to give it toyou.”
. .
for twenty-five. Then there is an eye their friends.
Such little sentences as these make Porter to keep up a slow bombardment
P rincess F rederick Crari .es, who
—Doctor (to tdw-headod urchin)— conference, thbn a series of knocks
every privilege twice joyout
They to Harass the enemy ab much as possi
sweeten the cake, make the now dress ble during the land assault* the remain 'How is your mother, my little man? which take on the character o f violent has accepted the presidency of the
still prattler, and the party more de der of the fleet keeping silent. Admi Tow-headed u-eliin—She's getting ro remonstrance. Thirty minutes- fovty German' Women's department of the
—forty-fivej—tho bolt is heard to slide Chicago fair, is the widow of the fam
lightful than it could be otherwise to ral l’ortcr, with his flagship Malvern, mantic iff her right knee, sir,—Wasp.
back, and some one emerges—combed, ous cavalry general who played a prom
the loving, sensitive, childish heart, and was on our port quarter watching our
—Jagson says it is no proof tlmt love curled, brushed, powdered, and but inent part in the wars of 1804,1880 and
It 1* just such little things as these firing. Seeing where our Bhclls were
which turn ihd tide for good or evil la falling, lie telegraphed and asked Gen. is permanently blind simply because a toned—a self-satisfied creature who 1870, and was known as the “ Red
many an Impetuous child nature.— Terry “ I f our fire was not endanger bridal trip to Niagara Falls doesn’t re* smiles innocently in thecindery faces Prince” oil account of the war let hussar
ing our own people,” to which the re move th.* cat; iract—Elmira Gazette,
which confront her.
uniforms he always wore
Christian at Work.

The Cedarville Herald.
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perlntending tka progress o f a
worked, tired oat trainman, who hm
“ Yon are a vary kind hoy,” tha lady
chanieal toy acroas the sidewalk.
found spirits a perfect relief, no ruled
aald, trailing sweetly; “ hut my Uttls
“ Who you. running into, kid?” ex- girl must not taka your toy.”
or restrictions can prevent him from
IA 8 V TITU S . '
claimed the toy vender, picking np his
taking spirits from the traveling saloon »
The situation was becoming involved
sample toy—a yellow ostrich, driven by and set about with social complexities
on the train, or the aaloon at tbe eta*
. Diuxanoxoiir S.-Xt
a green man In a red ’ cart—and which were too intricate for Pinkey’s
tlon. Of course no one w ill see him,
In tbs anslMt days of story,
placing it by the side o f his stock primitive understanding. He looked
Whoa thteorthwM trout *»d croon.
but his changed spirits and manner w ill
There were men of lolly stature
of • goods on the edge of the a -muled moment at the woman,
tell the story. Those are tbe men toho
Such
as
now
are
never
seen.
^
sidewalk;
Pinkey rdally had the1 grinned very good-naturedly at the
make the mistakes from which accidents
Why, Jim would unoonoeruedly
wind knocked out of him by the col child, and then, with startling sudden
There were giants in those ages,
come, A tired brakeman took a glass o f .
Just glanoo Into tho book,
In whose proaenoe we should bo
lision and could not reply at once. He ness, turned and ran aa if for his life.
And know his losses all by Mart
spirits and went back to flag an ap*
'Like the UtUputian children,
In one brlel moment's look;
was rubbing his hands in front o f him.
proaching train—fell aaleep and a
In their home across the sea.
I lost him then, for he turned like a
He know arithmetic all through,
I had seen that trick before and sus
frightful disaster followed. An over*
Qrammar and history;
J
rabbit at the first corner. Having de
They could smite a gathered army
pected what was to follow—and grin
worked engineer, after a glass o f spir
Geography he bossed around
voted three-quarters of an hour .in a
With the terror ot the'fates,
ning, as he slowly approached the un
a h over landaudasa.
its at tbe station, failed to see the dan
Or destroy a boaeUul city,
profitless
but
pleasing
study
of
Pinkey,
suspecting toy hoy, without a word or
ger signal a few miles farther on, And
While they carried off Its gates.
Poor Joe would groan aadspmtohhls head*
I found myself just tlmt much late for
sign of warning Pinkey’s right flew out
was killed in a frightful wreck. ThfcSfi
And study by the how;
. '
an engagement at my club, and hur
’ But, my oblldren, have you noticed, .
and his fist landed hard and flush on
To loam bis lessons In a trice
and similar instances arm repeats!
In the records of those times,
ried
there,
making
up
a
proper
excuse
.Was qulto beyond Tils power.
the mouth of the amazed vender.
every ysar, on nearly all the road%
* How these giants, hard and haughty,
as
I
went.
Just
as.
1
reached
the
street
He drudged at noon and recess,
Were addressed In haughty lines?
only many of them simply involve the
There was a short but lively rally at entrance I was overtukeu by the man
And made each moment t«U;.
close
quarters,
in
which
Pinkey
was
loss of property . and are nnnotlaedt
But though he learned them very alow,
“Tho SSsmsummlms" was their title;
my engagement was with, who said:
getting all the best of it (belonging to
The culpability and dpwnright stupVB
HO learned hla lessons well.
Aud it must have been a strain
“ You got iny note, then?”
On the folks who lived around them '
tho leisure class, he had more time for
ity o f the company managers in thifi
They say when moneyteasy conies.
“ Your note?"
To hare grappled such a name.
the practice of the manly art of attack!
matter are almost phenomenal. Irre
It easy take* to flight,
“ I sent one here an hour ago, saying
when the gathered crowd was parted by 1 should be detained, Heavens! what
spective of all moral considerations,
Butwlth Arm grasp we hold the prise
Had It been but Jonal or Johnson,
Or but Smith or oven Smyth,
' •
For which wo had to light.
the slow and dignified entrance into the a racket!"
and simply from a business point, it im
Hoopla might have learned to speak It
The weed grows rank and rapidly,
ring of a policeman.
absurd to expect an; number of tem
Without hazarding their life.
The oak grows slow but Strom;;
— ■
Down
the
street
surged
a
mob
of
men
“ Stop that!” exclaimed the officer.
perate men, engaged in a peculiarly
■I
P
■ Tbo weed lives scarce the summor through
and boys o f alt conditions, surrounding
But I wonder, while we.'re talking
The boys’ arms fell to their sides.
nerve-exhausting
occupation, to abstain
■Thoeak a century long.
two fighting dogs. Nearest tins fight
Of these mighty men ot yore—
“ What’s all this about?"
from spirits, especially when exposed.
Of these lusty sons of Anok,
ers was Pinkey, and over all the other
And so, while Jim got learning fast,.
The toy vender really did not seem to
to its free use any time, and under all
Who have slain a hundred score,
It flew away as quick;
noises came his voice: .
know what it was all about, add was
circumstances.
Hut Joo; ho got it slow and sure,
“ Leave ’em alone, I soy! de’re even
Hew the plan would work,'Supposing
And give it time to stick;
silent, but Pinkey explained, without a
Loose gunpowder and Bulphur matches
We
should
leave
tbe
modern
way,
match,
even
weight.
Let
’em
fight!"
And tho’ the hoys thought Jim was smart,
second’s hesitation:
m ight be 6arried in proximity fo r some
And attach the hnrdeat titles
„ And Joe a foolish drudge,
A policeman interrupted and, as a
“ Why, Officer Mullin, dls kid was
To the giants of to-day.
time without accident. Public places
James grew up and run to seed, preliminary means' of securing peace,
blocking up de whole sidewalk wid his
fo r the sale o f spirits on trains and fit
And Joseph Is tbo judgo.
There's the wlnecup for .example,
aimed
a'
kick
at.
Pinkey.
He
avoided
—P. G. Fossot, In Golden Days.
stations, under the control o f the com
tin toys, an’ a lady nearly fell over one the kick neatly, so us to let it land ou
What.a monster that has been .
an’ broke her leg, on’ I says 'to' him:
' I t Its ministry to Satan,
pany, may seem to be harmless, but tb e
an inoffensive pid gentleman, and
. And to all Its kith and kinl
‘Let de lady pass; does de whole side
quantity o f acoidents due directly and
squirming out of the crowd, to my surT
walk belong to yuse?’ An’ be says he prise, darted toward mo.
Indirectly to them is beyond a ll ques
And the elder barrel also.
'
With its lron.banded staves—
tion. I t is an unwritten la w o f the sa 
pays de cop—de officer,.! mean—for not
“ Here comes the very boy I gave the
That has hfclped to dig a million
running him in, an’ knowing you, Mr.
loon managers on trains and a t sta
note to. Here, you young brat! Didn’t I
Of unhappy drunkard's graves.
tions, that trainmen are to havo spirits
Mullin, I says'he lies, an’ he tries to give you a note an hour ago-to deliver
There’s the club room ot the wealthy
free at a ll times, on tbe pretense o f
tump me an’ —”
at this c.ub?” Not for any space of a
In a parlor overhead,
their use as medicines. It is a higher
The crowd giggled and the officer second was Pinkey embarrussed.
And the grog shop in the cellar.
la w o f nature that the strain o f exact
scowled. »
Where tho criminals are bred.
“ Yes, sir; but I ’in sorry, sir; dere was
“ Pinkey,” ho said, “ you are a little
and perilous .duty, day after day, reacts
There’s tho lloense of the traffic,
liar. Go on about your business, or I'll a runaway an—” >
in states o f exhaustion, fo r which spir
As supported at the polls,
“ And yon were killed, 1 suppose,” in
run you in for fighting; and you” —to
its bring most Tapid temporary relief.
. Where tho hypocrites are busy
terrupted
my
friend'.
the other boy—“ keep your toys off the
The same great physical laws make
In the bartering of souls.
“ No sir; it happeued to be me poor
sidewalk, or I ’ll run you in.”
it impossible for men in this condition
old father, sir; his legs was broken, sir, . - What a company of giants
Then the officer moved off, slowly, and
to abstain where the means of relief
To be full in league with death!
and I had to tell the ambulance, driver
still with dignity.' While Pinkey was
arc at hand, even though they be tem
How they polish up their titles!
How thoy sweeten up tbclr breath.'
porary. No company can depend on
weaving his little romance, every eye where to take him, sir.”
the best judgment o f its trusted train
was fixed on his eloquent lips; every , “ If. the little beggur’s father was
How thoy try to keep in fashkra
men as long as free spirits/are carried
one’s eyes except mine, I had discov really run over I’d' better give him a
With the modern styles of speech,
And select their evil mottoes
W A ? attracted ered a peculiar motion of Pinkey’s dollar,” said my friend, who is sympa
roundwith them on the train, and fire
From
tho
words
in
easy
reach.
to Biukejt by his feet. The fin ostrich and driver were thetic and credulous.
found at every station. A railroad dis
“ Give him a dollar, anyhow,” I sug
great liveliness being skillfully drawn apart from the
patcher at a saloon station; after a
If I had my way, I'll tell you
What 1 certainly would do.
and the fact th-.t stock of toys and when the officer gested.—Chicago Post.
glass of spirits, gave the wrong order!
’
I
would
change
tho
present
system
he wore a portion of the uniform of a moved off the toy was between Pinltey’s
Ten lives and over a million of dollars
In
a
special
point
or
two.
■
■
■
“
PEOPLE WHO DISLIKE /PENNIES.
district messenger boy. “ It may be," shoes.
were lost The dispatcher suicided in
I would put the hardest labels
I thought, “ that all messenger boys are
grief at his mistake. The company re
As the officer disappeared Pitikey A Superstition That Benefits the SharpOn
tho
elder,
wine
and
gin,
not born tired; but that this is a condi dropped his soft hat, with which he had
ceived a thousand dollars a year for the
High ted Street Arab. .
And, Instead of liquor merchant,
tion affecting them only when on duty.
rent of the saloon at the station. The
been pretendti.g to wipe his eyes, and
Have you ever picked up a penny on
1 would write It. Zamzummim.
Pinkey, I concluded, was not on duty; stepping back as si's did ■so the hat fell the street? I f so, you probably have
long night runs on through trains fur
I would fix It so that children1
—
nish abundant illustration of the peril.
lie was uniformed only as ito trousers, over the toy. When no picked it up not stopped a minute to think how the
Such ns each ot you,'my boys—
and he was, as 1 have saidj most agree and resumed his dabs at hm dry eyes I copper coin came to be lying there. It
and unknown risks of trains which car
Could not speak the tempting language
Which tho drinkard's lip employs,
ably vivacious and alert.
ry traveling saloons., To tbo compa
knew tl;e toy was safely his aad wick probably never entered your mind thut
nies it is a question of selfish interest.
1 first saw him emerging from a base edly rejoiced. ■ . ■ •
the former owner of that penny threw
I would go to Greek and Hebrew,
To the traveling public it is a question
Than Pinkey. darted off again and I it away purposely. Your natural con
ment coffee shop, from which, as be
And to the Algonquin some,
Till I found the worst of letters
of personal peril. Every year accidents
passed a table near' the door, be ac would have had great difficulty in fol clusion after finding the coin was that
To express the thought of rum.
occur which are clearly preventable, .
quired an extra doughnut, with great lowing him had lie not stopped every some one had accidentally dropped it.
and a growing public sentiment de
skill and neatness. On the'sidewalk time he enme to a toy seller—the street
I would introduce a system
It is a fact that Chicago has many
Which, without a fault or flaw.
mands better and safer means of tran-,
was lined with them—to inquire if they men whose superstition takes the form
he met a uniformed companion
be sure to leave Its user
sit. The saloon is always a source of
were suffering for a fight, to black of regarding the possession of copper' «. Would
“ Hullo, Stubby.” ‘
With a .broken under jaw.
danger in ways that are most unex
guard them, and sometimes to snatch coins as unlucky, These men will
“ Hullo, Pinkoy.”
And, perhaps,' by that maneuver,
pected, No one can toll bow and when
They were passing each other with off their caps to shy them under the never keep a copper i.n their pockets if
When 'twos practiced once or twice,
it may influence the brain capacity of
this when Pinkey produced tho doughs wheels of passing vehicles. Suddenly they can help, themselves, for which
A atop might come to talking rum,
the trainmen. Obviously it is tbo clear
nnt and grinned. Stubby looked at it, we came upon a toy seller surrounded newsboys are profoundly grateful.
Profanity and vice.
duty of all persons to demand that the
then at the coffee shop and then he b y a group of smiling people. Pinkey Should a stray penny find its way into
—J. I*. Trowbridge, In Union Signal.
saloons should be dropped from railroad
edged in and I followed. The prettiest the clothes of these superstitious crea
grinned.
trains; to demand that trainmen be
“ Give us a piece.”
child yon ever saw, a girl, four or five tures it is quickly flung away with a
DRINKING RAILROAD MEN*
, Pinkey broke the cake and was pass years old, was crowing and laughing in sigh of relief—and is quickly picked up
free from exposure and be protected
,A_ Source of Danger to the Lives or the
ing half to Stubby, when lie hesitated mad delight over a strutting tin ostrich unless invisible to the Chicago eyes.
from every possible danger that -will
Traveling Public.
imperil' their work and the I I v c b of
and asked;
drawing the accustomed green man
This habit is common among poli
The
express
trains
on
many
o
f
the
‘ 'Got a cigarette?”
others. The trainmen themselves de
and red cart. Her joy was so hilarious ticians, speculators, gamblers of the
great trunk lines of railroads carry with mand this protection, and no company.
“ Naw.”
that a crowd of smiling people had ordinary kind, actors, and some busi
them a litoral saloon, for tbe sale of al
“ You’re a liar.”
stopped to share it.
ness men who would rather lose, a good coholic drinks. The trainmen are for can be free from grave losses due to
Then Stubby grinned, produced a
this source- except by this meanB.r~T<.
“ Oh! mamma, I want it!” she ex dinner than be among thirtccu at the
bidden to drink under penalty of imme D. Crothcrs, in Union Signal.
package, guv* Pinkey a cigarette,'took claimed at last, and she grabbed up the
table. These men, who look upon the diate discharge, and the bar-keepers
half the doughnut and departed slowly. toy and hugged it to her bosom in an
despised but useful copper as a "hoo
VARIOUS NOTES.
Pinkey lighted up and started rapidly ecstasy o f happiness. A woman veiy doo,” arc. the same men who carry the (called porters) are required not to sell
or givo spirits to any employe In service
down the street,’ bnt stopped suddenly
left hind foot of a rabbit, a horse chest on tbe road. Managers of roads are
A t em c eb am c k lecturer was ones
in front of a hand organ on which was
nut, or other supposed charm in tlicir aware of the risk uud danger of the asked: “ Wbat shall we do with tho
seated a little, pink-nosed white poodle,
vest pocket to ward Off tho evil genius, service rendered by men who use spirits, grain now required for distilling?” The
holding a tiny basket in its mouth.
known as bad luck. Some of these beuce stringent rules are laid down, prompt reply was; “ Feed the drunk
Pinkey made a motion o f depositing
cranks go so far as to keep pennies out and efforts made to employ only healthy, ards’ wives with it; they, have gone
money in the basket and the shivering
of their homes, and as long us the chil temperate men, especially on trains hungry long enough.”
poodle made a motion of kissing his
dren get their, pocket money in more and where great responsibility and ex
R u s s ia has become infected with
hand. It wa3 the poodle’s one poor lit
valuable metal there is no objection to act duties are required. While the the vice o f ether drinking, and tho
tle trick and it amused Pinkey enor
the boycott on copper. Thera *rc men vast majority of trainmen on nil rail pernicious h sb it has sprend so rapidly
mously. He made the dog do it over'
in the city hall and county building who roads are practical abstainers, there is that the government has judged it nec
and over and over again, to the rage o f
honestly think they would be beuten nt always a small number who are con essary to prohibit the free sale o f ether
the organ grinder. °
the pells or lose their job if a penny got cealed drinkers, growing worse stead and o f certain o f Its compounds, and to
:>rtGo away, yon lcetlc-a hoodlum-a!”
into their pocket.—Chicago Tribune,
ily. The result of their drinking is al schedule it am ong the poisons.
Then Pmjtcy waa In a rage. He
ways some accident and exposure with
glared at the organist with his eyes con
History ami Mystery of tbe Comb.
Tine Christian churches ot Great
discharge. Often the accidents are of
tracted and chin extended, and said in
. It* would be curious to know what
Britain and Ireland are united in their
little interest to the public, beennse
a low, threateninggrowl:
mystic meaning our forefathers at
determination that the growth, manu
they are not atteaded with loss of life.
“ Soy, you call me a hoodlum a^ 3n an’
facture and sale of opium (except for
tached to the simple act of combing
In gome Instances the person who made
I ’ll take a fall out of you!”
the hair. We learn from old church tbe mistake is killed and bis use of medicinal purposes) shall be prohibit
The Italian, who was a big, muscu
ed. As it is » government monopoly, n
history that the hair of the priest or
spirits (as the real cause of the acci single blow will crush the evil traffic.
lar fellow, with two sotind legs tucked
bishop was combed several times dur
dent)
1s
concealed
from
the
public.
“P.’S IS FKIt YOUSE.
under him and two wooden Stumps
ing services by one of the inferior Where gross carelessness and stupidity
Tns society for the abolition of
strapped to his knees sticking out in poorly bnt carefully dressed' answered clergy. The comb is mentioned as one
result in an accident among experienced strong drink in Holland certifies that
front o f him, looked ready to spring to in a low voice* in which there was sad of the essentials for use during a high
trainmen, tho use of alcohol ianotuU- in a population of 8,500,000 there are
bis feet and demolish Pinkey.
ness: “ Come, Dorothy, mamma won’t mass when sung by a bishop: mass frequently the reat cause.
05,000 licenses for the sale of liquor an-.
combs o f precious metals are reckoned
. “ Soy, Pm on to you, yonng felly. I f buy it now; some other day.”
These men are not public drinkers, nually granted. Computing two-thirds
youse jump me de cop w ill see yer wood
“ But, mamma, I love It. Please dive among the costly possessions of most and are known as temperate men, but of the total population to be women
European cathedrals. Besides those after accidents It will appear that they and children, there is a saloon to every
legs is fakes and run yon off de beat. it to Do'thy.
See?”
The woman took from a very small made o f gold and silver, the poorest have used spirits and probably carried thirty-three men; a woeful condition.
Pinkey grinned after saying this Slid purse, a dime and offered it to the churches have them of ivory, while in it with them. There is another class
A ccobdiko
to the
Philadelphia
some tne more common kinds are Used. of active, responsible trainmen; whose Record, recent experiments made by
made the poodle kisshishand again, and vendor.
Among
those
especially
known
to
then discovered that it was ravenously
“ Dettt Walking' toys is two bitts” the
long-tried services have given them the proprietors o f a distillery Of that
history arc those o f St. Neot. St. reputation with the company, who all city have resulted In the production of
interested in the greasy doughnut boy said, with scorn.
Pinkey still carried,
The woman replaced the coin, flushed Dunstan and Malsebias. That belong unexpectedly make very serious mis a kind of whisky which leaves no sus
“ Oh, de ptirp’s hungry; let’s feed slightly, and, taking the child’s hand, ing to St. Thomas, tbo martyr of Can takes in their ordinary work which picion of an odor upon the breath.
It
him,” and he took the basket and be said; “ Come, Dorothy, put down the terbury, is still kept in the church of St. result in great disttsto s. Alcohol and is said of it that the new whisky has
gan feeding the famished poodle, while toy, We’ll buy something else pretty.1 Sepulchre, Tlietford; that of St. Cuth- Us compounds are often at the bottom the same effect upon the brain aud the
the Italian nearly had a fit from rage,
Dorothy’s eyes filled and her lips* bert, tho “ woman hater,” at Durham of these sudden failures.
Want of legs as that now in use, however.
"W ell, so Jong, young felly.” ex trembled. “ Noting else is so hoofut,” ; cathedral. From sundry references in ordinary caution, and sudden boldness
T he principal action o f alcohol ia
claimed Pinkey, when he had fed the she said, and, putting down the toy, old legends to the use of the comb in in assuming a great risk, failure to re that of a narcotic when, taken In full
poodle poddy; “ i ’ll be along to-morrow, walked an ay with her mother, choking, divinatiob*, and from Its appearance in member orders, and faulty reasoning, doses, and of a sedative in small doses.
combination with pagan edtbleffis on are the usual symptoms, Such men use
an* if youse have whaled de pflrp ier tout determined not to make a scene,
This is an important fact, and one that
eating de sinker, I ’l l put de cop on to I Pinkey and I followed them* It was rudely-sculptured stones in various alcohol as a medicine and tonic, to en indicates much danger, in common
yer fake legs,”
f several blocks before they tnroefi into parts o f Scotland, It seems probable able them to do their work better. They with alt remedies o f this class. As their
Pinkey replaced the basket in the a quieter side street, and then Pinkey that this was one of the objects of fully recognize the danger of large action Is only palliative, they usually re
poodle’s month, patted his head, grinned overtook them. “ Here, little girl, dis pagan veneration which early Christian doses, tout are deluded with the Idea quire repetition, and neurotic patients
at the organist, shook ills fist at him Is for yonae,” Said Pinkey, producing teachers deemed prudent to adopt, in that in certain circumstances small who are most in need of such remedies
and a arted down the street at a sprint the toy he had sequestered. The child vesting it with some new significance. doses are necessary for their work. are least able to bear them. Nervousing. pace. I hurried after him from the uttered a cry o f delight and had the —Chicago News.
The fact is Well known that the contin diseases and will-power are closely
show window I had been pretending to toy in her firms in an instant.
uous strain and irregularity of railroad allied, and the soothing effects pro*
—When a man tolls yon he would work soon wears out the brain and
“ I —I cannot buy it; I am sorry,” the
examine, but. his pace was such that I
duped by stimulants are so irresistibly
like to have you criticise his faults, yon nervous system, producing states of ex
surely would have lost him had he not mother said,
strong that a dangerous habit la
“ ’Tain’t for sale,” replied Pinkoy. have found another hypocrite,—Atch haustion for which alcohol in any form entered upon almost before one is
come into violent collision with a
ison
Globe,
'
*
,
youngster about hie size who was su- “ It’s a Christmas present,”
Is a most seductive tottlo. To an over aware of it>—-Journal of Inebriety.
Wbea I w w ta * y w t y Www,
a m weatu» dutriot Mhoqi,
Jim Brown « h Uiou*ht the brlxhusst boy,
jroe ffiatta tbo blff^st foot;
That
would some day he a ludfe
Tte folks la towa screed,
While they worn quit* unanimous
That jpe would run w H td

*

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

/
■attn
Jami's Gillespie, whose hotly is to ^
be removed from ihe ubnuded cemetery
LTUKDAY, M A Y 21, 1802. in Georgetown. D, G\. was * famous
muu in tiie early days of the century
when lie wjis five times elected » mem
f. SI, JHjA Lit, Editor, and Prop 'r
ber of congress flow North Carolina
I f helms any fame now it lies in the
r n i c t * ».a o p e r a n n u m .
iect ibat he w;ib Mr. Blaines namesake.

ANDREW* JACKSON
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
— — DEALER I N —

O H IO
■ When Gen. Butler reflects that
A reliaeol«)cyu n 4 fllM o r y
Gen. “ Babiy” Smith and the Admiral
the C »li| m b ian Gxpom ltlom Porter licet will lead the attack, upon
This important part of Ohio’s exhibit his book, ‘his dexter eye puts on a
jas been placed by the World’s Fair ferocious twist that would make it an
feuugers for this.’ State, m care of excelluutsubstitute fora cork-screw.
Btate Archwological and Historical
A
N
E W
.
S T O
C
K
O B ’
Experinw ital research bus demon
ociefcy. The exhibit will be made in
strated
the
familiar
fact
that
cer
two general divisions, each divided
ifuch sections as are necessary. .In tain cattle foods are more valuable,'
.rclfnoology the exhibit will be in two pound for pound; than others, depends
;neral divisions, with such subdivis upon three points; 1, The relative
ions as Wifi best show this department. proportion of dry substance contained:
First there .yil! be a section devoted to 2. the digestibility o f that dry sub
.
[the “ Ice Period, and Mans Relit tiou stance; and d. its constitution.
To
illustrate,
a
pound
of
hay
may
hereto," under charge of 1’ rof, George
T\ .Vright, the distinguished geologist coutjiiju about three times as large a
ofOberliu. This section will bImJw, proportion of dry substance as a bound
by a model, Ohio as .though covered o*‘ the grass from which the hay wu?
[Jbyan ice sheet from ten to five hundred made, iintl it\ tliia airy substance has
Teet thick. Also models and plans lost-none o f its digestibility in the
showing man and animal life, plant .conversion o f the. grass into liny the
life, etc., Wtiiders and bouklererosion, latter will be worth three times ns much
and the action o f( the water'upon per pound for feeding purposes.ns the
the racks. The whole will be a picture former; but a pound of corn meal may
ms it weiCs uf Ohio when it looked much contain the same proportion o f dry
as Greenland or the .Polar regions do substace as a pound of bay ami yet
Ik* more valuable because its dry sub
today. .
■’ '
Another and larger section will ex. stance is mole digestible, or contain
C A L L AX1> SKIS I O K V O I K S I L V t f i i .
hibit tlie native races-the ethnology of a larger proportion o f valuable con
Ohid. This., comprises the Mound stituents than the iuty
German experiment stations have
Builders anil and Indians, models of
been
studying this problem for veai*
their work, maps showing tribal boundthrough
digestion experiments, in
i;ies. village ^ and town sites, trails,
x%& s c h o o l ^T s h o r t h a n o .
battle-fields, etc., will be made;* uten which certain animals are ted for a
Skilled teachers, Thorough work, Modern-mein | «.t'
definate
period
on
the
food
nailer
inxl*. Low expenses, SOper cent, of graduates in I
ft* stock a fine line o f W A T C H E S , CLOCKS, J E W E L 3 U Y and
sils found in mounds and on the sur
St*od positions. Commercial, Shorthand, Type-■
veBiigalon,
both
food
and
excrement
writing anil practical Hr glish Courses. For Cr.la*
face, implement-jot hone, stone, copper
-ague, address K.L.Mereduh, Prin., Suudusfcy.O.
clay, etc., will be arranged in: cases, being analyzed, and the proportion
Thu fl»e*d liii!1’or Optical Quods In Greene County* A Speeia'ty''nm de
exhibiting the life of the aborignal in. cfig« ted determined by difference. .1u T H E M U C H - D E S I R E D
o
f
BriizUian
Pebt*li‘ S|iect»icU‘S in Gold, {Silver mid Steel fraincH. They
habitant of Ohio. This section will be our country several stations have done
confer o hrilliintcy and distinctne** of vt-iou, with an amount uf ease and
arranged and in charge of* A. A, Gru some work in this’ direction; notably £FFEGT <***« only pnxlneea sucuenftiUy comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
Gy ivanting
Bn
n ^ ^jf
. Lam, blsq., secretary of the Socle y. and of Maine, located at Orune, W. H.,
■HHRMi
.Ionian,
lireelor,
and
a
recent
bulletin
Af. C. livid, of Hudson. Charts and
from
that
station
gives
the
results
of
C i n c i n n a t i D lv ‘ * lo r »
plann ed which the tetate Society now
of
trials
in
-l>
S
v
t
1
.
with
a
variety
ot
cat
, owns a large number, will.be arranged,
UNECQUAIHTEO'VOrH >.iE GtdaMfiiV UF1H.S C0t l.> '<Will
showing every variety of earthworks, tle foods, the trials being made with
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DIAM ONDS!

LOSS WAIST and PERFECT HIP

THE

I

i

ennstilvanisLin5s.i

sheep.
The following is u summary of the re
sults:
3. The Hungarian grass, both when
fell green ami after drying, proved to
be more digestible than the average
of other grasses—notably more so than
timothy.
2 . 'The drying of the Hungarian
grass into hay did not diminish its di
gestihility. This is in accordsn/e with
all former experience.
.*}. The corn plant as cut for the
silo is one ol the most ligoStible of*
of fodder plants, rating in these ex
periments as compared with Timothy
as 100 : 120. Sixty per cent of the.
dry organic matter of Timothy was
^The active cooperation will bo en digested, while with the various corn
listed 4)t‘ the pioneer and historical
fodders the average was seventy-two
sotueties in all parts o f the Btatc, as
per cent.
well as that of individuals, who can
The experiments, of this year , dis
furnish anything'll! aid in the work,
close no especial differences in the di
Ohio’s prominent pillce (geographically
gestibility of the Southern, Field and
and liHioi’ieafly, ileiimmls an exhibit
Isweet Com fodders.
om paring with her place in the N a
4. The digestion trials with root*
tion. A united effort on the part o f her show them to lie the most digestible
Iieople will reach the desired result. of^ny of the foods tested, the amount
The Secretary ot the State Society of waste material being veiy small,
will lie glail to hear from all those who .averaging not over 8 per cent of the
have articles that will la* needed iii whole.
those departments. Address A. A.
f>: The Gluten Meal, which is a
Graham, ]5*j.f Secretary Ohio Arch,
waste product ill the manufacture of
and Hist, Society, Columbus, O.
glucose from corn*' was digested to the
Mrs. Annie Roush, who died ill’ extent ot 81) per cent, of its dry orgntiMeigs county, O.. a few days ago, was c matter, which does not differ at all
two years older than the goverment of from the figures given in the German
tables forjlic entire grain. The treat
the United States.
ment which the grain receives in con
Lherot, the waiter who arrested the verting the glucose lines tint seem to
Anarchist Bavacliol, continues to ic- affect the digestibility of rhe rc/iisc.
eeive siilishuitial testimonials of appre
<5, The second trinl of the digest!’
ciation of his services, among them an bility of American wheat bran gives
anonymous gift o f 600 franca from a ■average figures almost similar to those
German resident of Paris.
{ obtained in the first trial, and shows
... ■ *,
rj' ,
.
, i this cattlefood to lie hut slightly if

while large <m<l small* models of the
jifluc.iple varieties will be made.
Another section will be devoted to
the Historical Period,” arranged bv
ml under Wi-ugc of Mr. Graham".
An exhibit will he made beginning
■With the exploration of this part'of
America by French traders and miss
mnariex, on down through the occupytion. o f and settleimmt by Americans
to the present time. Models, maps,’
diarus paintings, articles, etc., will Ihj
extensively used/the whole being a
viow pf th/‘ progress made since JU&dle
fliuted down the Ohio Kiver in 1(5011the first White man to see uny part of
Ohio’s doiimiii-milil the present.
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at t a and S I either ran through via Coluvnhu* sod FUtabnnrh or connect through Fittsburan Union Station to and from Baltimore,
Washington, Philadelphia and Maw York.
V im . 1 , • a n d » « connect at Rtchnwwid for
Indianapolis and fit, Lon la: N w , s i a n d S
for Chicago: K n .» ftw Logsnsport.
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licfore the French academy.
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w . L i CiemaHH, O aslifer.
to grains such a? mabic, oat**, JwrJey,
For timecards,rates o f Dsre, through tickets,
i.tlyiilual
prlncl|ifttty invested in Ke» bacnige
J..i.i d.im* l retire to Hie shade o f his
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further
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etc,
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> ! Herat the town of Aetoria, in Oregon,
Reduction m Rotcn -*{» America'*
........ .................................... ....... j will be engaged in celebrating the
Standard Railway,
SATURDAY, M A Y
21, 185)2. hundredth anniversary of the discovExcursion .tickets will be sold from'
ery by Copt.. Gray ’ of -the Columbia principal ticket stations on the Penn-'
m . 11. l i l ' A i n , i m t o r a m i P r t m 'r liver.
sylvanin Lines west o f Pittsburg as
follows:.
’ ' ,
Pierre Loti & said to be a great fa*
' To Minneapolis, Minn., June 2d to
PRICE tl.SS PER AtfNUNl:
vorjte with the, ladies, possibly because ■6th, account of the Republican Na
he writesso entefctainiuly about birds tional Convention, one lure for round Bed Bjoin Suits,
C 'l l i m C I I W R E C T O R Y .
aud cat#,and children.. He is a small trip, good returning uutil June 25th.
To Cedar Rapids, Iowa, May 29th
Parlor Suits,
• (Vivonaoier Churnl).—Itev T . C, mau physically, and not much of an to June 5tli, account German Bap
j*|ir»iil. Pastor. lO-itular s e rv ic e at Adonis iu appearance.
tist Confi-rence, one fare for round
1I:'KI a nt: rjulilmth school at lomo a to
Bed Lounges,
Dr. Friedrich Herrmann, who died trip, good to return until Juue 30th.
It. I*. Olmrisli,—Kev. .1. F. Morten,
naator.
11:)>0« m; Sabbath
To Helena; Mont., June 7th to lltli
Center Stands,
recently in Heidejberg, was for 40
auliool at 10:00 a in.
one fare for the round trip, good to
years
surgeon
to
the
university
stu
M. 15. Olmreli.—Hoy. fl. Tj. Tufts, pas«
return uutil July 7th, account meet
P J u fli R o ck erP j
tor. iVoadiioi? at lljOfl a m; Sabbath dents, and almost daily was patching ing of Supreme Lodge, A. O. V. W.
t.<liool at 0•.'!(( a. hi.; <-hiHK. 3:00 n. hi,;
To Chicago, June 16th to 20th, one
Yomiti Fe«|ite’« meet in*' at
p nij up the wounds of duelists. He is said
Oak Rockers,
pi-avor mooting Wednesday eveiling at
fare for round trip, account of Demo
to
have
been
present-at
80,000'
duels.
,-oti
. '
'
cratic National Convention. Return
,
Reed Rockers,
U. I*, Church.— Rev. J. O. Warunck,
The new earl of Stamford, whose limit-July 8th,.
(uiMtur. Hervieea Htll:0(la tn and 7 |t
To Detroit, Mich., June6th and
predecessor in the earldom married a
in; Sabbath seliool at ,10:00 a m
A ll a t lovy prices*
7th,
account meeting of American
\ V. K. iifnirrlu—Kev. A. 0. isptvey pretty South African negress, visitedMedical Association. Good to return
niitilor. Yicauhmg nt. H;ilO' a ill ' nitjl
7.!in p lit; Classevt>ry otherNnltlmtll at 10:00' the,'United States aboiit three yours until June 13th.
a. m.; Sabbath .selntitl at 10:0c a in.
ago. He was known then as William
To New York City, in July, acHtti»ti.st Church. — llev. E, II. Ward Grey. He is 42 yeuis old.
coilnt International Convention’ of
l*ro>n«iil'ng every Sabbath at
Christian Endeavor, one fare for
1U hi. and 7:00 ;» mr Sabbath SehnoJ
•2;ild .t’cloelt t> in; Prayer meeting Wed ■ Lord Tennyson’s first book was pub round ‘ trip, - good, returning thirty
nesday ill Kilt.
lished in 1830.
Air, Gladstone is days, ;
»
To Washington D. C. In Sgntemprobably the next 'oldest, British au
The most popular of till Mr,' Glad
thor, for his pamphlet, which Macau- her. account National Encampment,
stone's publications was his pamphlet
Icv demolished, On “ The .State it its® G, A. R., at low rate of one cent pel
mile.
....
on. “ The Vatican Decrees.” It is
Relations with the Church,” was puli-'
Detailed
information
c:iti
he
'ob
said to have gone through 1,10 edi
lished- in 1838, ,
tained upon.application to any ticket
tions.
agent of the Pennsylvania Lines, or
Congressman Cummings has intro, hv addressing F. Van Dusen,' C’hief
Gov. Fifer of Illinois is fond.-of a
duced into the house a bill appropria Assistant General Passenger Agent,
good cigar, but to prevent his liking
ting $50,000 for a 'monument in Pittebufsr, Pa.
m 12-5
for tobacco getting the upper band of
Washington to the memory wf\ Com*
piR i f , i : s r t r » : f o r a i s . k
hint lie abstains from the weed one
mod »ro. John Paul Jones. New York
'F.or Sale or Rent.—One two story
week i» every four.
men are happy, only when, they are frame house of six rooms together
Every dog has his day, but a dog building monuments—rin their minds* with four acres of ground. Good im
named Gyp that died in Boston last
provements* small fruits, etc,, just
Senator Stanford cmitemplates giv outside corporation limits. Will sell
week Itad several -extra days thrown
ing bis Nob hill residence in , Sat: cheap.
-►
'm. He died at the age of 22 years,
Francisco to the state to be converted
For
Sale.—Frame
house qn Church
four months and four davs.
into a tree public library, while his street Cedarville, seven rooms. Lot
During bis stay in Memphis James Country bouse near IV o Alto is to be 80 x 160 feet. Price $750.
Two story frame dwelling on Ncnia
Whitcomb Riley was entertained by, come the residence of the president of
avenue.
* Ten rooms. Size of lot
the Woman’s 0 lub, and a local paper the Stanford, university. . . .
95
x
135.
Best location iu Cedarville.
says that the poet “ played the lion’
That eX-Gov. St. John be nomina This is verv desirable property. Will
with a rare grace,” which may lie an
ted for the presidency again hv the sell for $1,800,
unusual characteristic of a lion, but
>V. II. B i.aiu & Co.
prohibitionists seeing to bo not only
IlEKAr.f) O ffice.
not, as everybody knows, of ME Riley
the
desire
of
their
organ,
the
Voice,
himself.
■ ■
hut also of many enthusiastic disciplH 'An other D ire c t Co u an rtan for
Ten miles from. Lexington, If. C., of N eil Dow, who write to the Voice S t . I.ouia V ia IViiuaylvunirv
l^ihcw.
■'
is a cave once used by Daniel Boone to approve its suggestion. .
Commencing Moudav Mareli 14th,
as a retreat and rendezvous, and near
President Harrison, Grover Cleve Train Nooon the Pennsylvania Dines,
it stood the mighty hunter’s primitive
cabin. When tins cabin wuadestroyed land and Franklin Pierce arc said to leaving Cedarville. at 4.16 a, in. will
mak« direct connection at Indmunpnlis
some years ago the hearthstone, was, have -descended, from colonists of Wo- daily. exeept'Suinlay for i-t.Louis and
suv^d, and it will be sent to Chicago, burgli, Mass., a town which is soon to and intermediuto stations, arriving at
to tbrm part o f the state’s exhibit at" celebrate its two hundred and fiftieth- 5.15 p, m.
ami iversary. The presentsnd recent
the World’s fai iv
occupants of the White bouse will 1m?
Late frosts in France have seriously invited to attend.
injured the wine-growing interests of
Madame Patti. visited tfie White
the country, and Paul do Cussugnue of
house
Ittst Mondaiy marely to inspect
the Autorite says that i f the rural vo
ters understood the real remedy for that muneibn, and Upon her own in
M c x 'o l i n n t
their wrongs they could secure it by vitation. $he wrote to the president
voting against the government. But requesting the privilege, A big hand
T ttU o i%
it is a notorious fact that Under the. ful o f choice flowers from the White
old monarchy had weather’ ntnl poor house conservatories was offered her
NO 10 N. DETROIT STREET
souvenir;
v
crops were prevalent*
!

M attresses,
Bed Springs,
Spring Cots,
Child’s Beds,
Dressers,
Choirs,
Pictures,

GOODS EACH W EE K at
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M O R TO N S .

DOYOU WANC CO
BUY K FARM?

Do you want to
sell a farm?
DO YO U W A N T

A B ARG AIN IN

T O W N P R O P ER T Y ?

If so call on W . H. Blair &Oo,

J U KMi Beal Estate Agents,

Beatrice Vehon, the singer who.
recently achieved nt the Royal Court
tueater in Stockholm what is described
as “ the greatest triumph since the
days of Christine Nilsson,” is n Chi
cago girl, the child o f French parents.
Hhe received her musical training' in
Paris. It is said that her “ glorious
tones” quite “ enthralled the audience”
and her beauty was “ dazzling.”
Mr. F. S. Ellis, after six years of
unremitting industry, has finished a
“ Lexical Concordance” to ^hclfev, in
which every word o f the poet’s work.-is set down. No other such useful
literary hdwr has liecii given to the
world since the death of the Gei'ihfin
philologiau who devoted^a lifetime to
the study o f tl'e Greek article and
then regretted that he had not con
fined himself to the dative case!

Prof; Henry (J. Aditins of the. Uni
versity ‘of Michigan, who lifts been
galleil to.the clmir ol finance in the’
historical department of John Hopkins
university, was the first man to receive
the degree of Ph. D. from the latter
institution. This was in 1878.
Henry Phipjis, jr „ the Pittsburg
Iron millionaii-e. wns recently presen
ted to ilie queen at Buckingham pal
ace. He is making arimigcmeuts t«
occupy KnebWorth. Ixird Lyttou’s
ancestral home, wliich he has leased
for a t#rm of years. Knchworth is
famous for the beauty o f its gardens.
The great Bulwer uswl to say that Jie
would rather live there than anywhere
else on earth, and he usually con
trived to stay there six months out of
the year.
•
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.CrutM *vl»J* i;u«*4ii tnagnter.

CoiiNumption Cured.

m

Before you buy your suit,
Overcoat- or Pants for Fall,
sec K A N Y THE TAILOR
the has a full line of Foreign
and Domestic goods always
on hand to select from.
Perfect titling garment^ and
lirst class work guaranteed
at a reasonable price.

Ced^F-fillG, Q,

An »)(1 |i!tyik-luu retired from ]iriietion, fiftviri^
hail ]ilnL-eil in hia liamla” by nn fktHt fuiiia niia
diunnr* tho furimilnuf a «liu|ite vi-getnljlc iuiusily for the qicwly ntnl |Hirmu:ient cure of Oon,*tuntl(in, jlrwiJl-hilis, Uatnrth, Afthilm'unit all
Throat nud l.uilffnffot-liou-i nl-o a jjneitivii hial
radical enru fiir Xcrvoun behiiity anil all X«rvuaCuiiqilntiitsafter having to-tcdltK wonder*
f dournlivo]><>wm in thmi**mln o f uisc* tnu f*h
i hUduty tomnheitkiiown to his ^ulVoriiig fvf
iowif. aefuated hy thin molivo and a ddiiro h
relieve' huuian Hiillerin^, 1 irii! send Ireo o
eharx-itoalt \\ho in-rite it thin mci|it in (Jti
wan Frcnvh or English nrjtti fi(II directions fo,
{irc^rritiftnnd lining. Sent hy mail i y a lifrcs*. y
in^with ttmiiji nrmiiri)? llilr jiajicr.
!'
\V. A. Novks, 82U iWor'* liiovk KoidiciUi

X. Y.

°

llicre is a s^tccJca of crow in tndta
which nsscmblca in ttocl.-s of about
twenty or Vairty in the recesses ot for
esis. mid wlioftu note m exactly re*
ftemblcs the human voice m iond laugh*
tug that a- pecwiti Ignorant ot tho real
cause would fancy thai % very merry
party m m dose ut band.
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yj-iyr.

Attorney at law
fw iir D O Y O U C O U Q H ? ]

y

UNI fl!
ACKER’S
j. f . suns,
rm iD
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David Powell, the newly appointed
Purdue university, -in Indiana, is governor of the hank of England, is a
one of the voungest educational Jnsti- j much traveled man^with literary and
—JHiAl.Elt IX—
lotions of note, but it surpasses miiny j .'tislie tastes. He is n memls'r of an
of thp older colleges in novel niethoda -oil hanking firm, mid has for three P i a n o s A c O r g a n s
<J instruction. In the engiuci i‘ lab« |years Imen deputy govern ir of the fa*
- f D M IffM la .
ratory, for instance, there is a com* j Minus institution over wliich he now
pleto loemuotive, the workings of; presides. In this time lie has made
which are minutely explained to tliejlnniMilf extremely popular with the i l n j i s t s
students* Likewise in the lHlH>rati»r»| staff o f that establishment. H e isdeies there arc many pieces ot complete j scribed as a tall and remarkably dismucliinery, and on the farm attaebed tinguished looking r- an of about «>0,
PICTURE FRAMES.
there are blooded horses and stock o f with well-cut features, large dnrk
»
O H IO
all kinds. Purdue, in diet, scams to eyes, and almost white hair, heard K I L Y I A ,
mustache.
■
be a kindergarten of a larger growth*

X f.B q b b

; 0 o you k n ow that ft little Ooufchi
•la a dangeroua tklftft9
S

15 E. M A IN St., - X E N IA OHIO.

DOCTOR

MARCUS $H0UF,
ATTORNEY

(E N G L IS H

REMEDY

•Will Stop a Cough at any time:
•and Cave the wor*t Cold la:
Jtwelve hours. A SB Cent bottlo j
ItftiW sa V o y o u A 1 0 0 l a D o c t o r * * :

SbiUa-may save your life. ASIC:
jY O tm OSUCHKST FOR XT.
I IT T A S T E S GOOD.

AX1I

COUNSELOH -at-Law,
SrK(;r.u< A ttj;xtiox G ivkn to Cu.mmuuoiai. L aw , A xd A ustuaoino
O f TiTbiiS*
J( ’ovrefipoiideHt for llradstreotV Com.
mereial Agency,

R ooms— No. 1 and 2 Central Bank
P i l l s l I lbulding, Xenia, Ohio.
Telephone
m l iNm elrM O W . . : ’ at OJfiee and Re«idonce. No. 96,
CCRC

:i!

i

(Kmll,yliMMdiafiivwrl*» a’lihtfea Im Im |
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Mum item • ataeager. Michael Chas*
has offered kioaeli to Miss Bsttorsby,
and she has accepted him."
w EL ELATE, yUMihir,
Olive’s head did not atlrirom its reat
ing place, nor did she speak one word.
CEDAfiVILL*
I
I
oxia I t was Samuel who asked sternly if
Aanpn conld prove that he had spoken
troth?
BETWEEN THE LINES.
“ I f there had. been the least doubt,”
Aaron
answered, " I should not be here
Whst can she ssyt Tho pen U polaed la sir,
And ink grows dr* white thoughts reruts to now. It was Mr. Edward Bstteraby
himself who told me o f the engagement,
bland;
A longdalsr-aml than, In allddespstr,
Michael has got me turned away from
The pan Is urged to trsca the words: “Dear the works, and yesterday I was loafing
Friend”
about, trying to find something to do,
And Is ha not her triendr The Ulso bough
when Mr.tEdward met me. He stopped
That bant Us flowers to listen, ni he ssld and said a few civil words, and prom
The lew but esroest words-no lorar’s vow—
ised to do what he could for me.' And
That seemed s benediction on her head
then ho said that there would be a wed
Still holds those blossoms, bright, unfading ding soon, and that I must come to the
■ye*. ■
dinner that he should provide for th*
That sand their perfume to sltsy her fears,

The CedarriUe Herald.

And fill her heart with mem’rles that beget
The hope of happiness in coming years.
HU letter, too, tall brief, to still s friend'd
Tho’ couched in terms- which sadly she de
fines
Not lovcr-iUto. Ont youthful fanoy lends
The hey, and swift—she roads between tha
lines.
The pen once more she urges on its way
To
“ write the news, the very last In mind.
mil
His note received tho morning of that day;
He wrote so soon; ho wss so rery hind.
AU wofl at .homo and send their best regards,
And wish him look In ills new enterprise.
Tho thought of lUao's perfume she dtooords; To be too bold, Indeed would be unwise.
How commonplaoo the language seems to her,
In glancing o'er It wham the task to dohel
dt shows a lack that makes her long demur
In sending phat looks scarsely half begun.
And yet she trusts these words to him maybe
More than they segm. They ora but shadowy
. signs

To help a lover’s seoroUng eyes to see
The gentle hope that- throbs—between the
- lines . ■
"
.
A typo of nil her simple, sweet young life,
Is this girl's letter with It* sweet designs;
It tells no word otlove or passion’* strife—
The power of it lies between the lines. ■
—Margaret Price, In Once a Week.
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A fortnight crept slowly by, and
Michael neither wrote nor came. Olivo
Aegan to fear that ho was ill, and would
Stave written a line o f inquiry if they
thad parted loss coldly. The suspense
wasalraost intolerable; but she did not
-want to look like a victim, and she wept
and camo as usual, dressed as prettily
-as ever, and wore her mask o f cheerful
ness with unitinching bravery. Her
sweetness and courage went straight to
tthe hearts of the Wakes. Mrs. Wake
iwas so stirred that she was lifted quite
•out o f her melancholy little self, and
astonished her husband by displaying
-unwonted tact and wisdom. ’
Sunday afternoon camo-round again,
vand tho three were sitting in their par
lor upstairs, with doors, and windows
wide open, trying to pretend that they
-were not expecting anyone: Olive had
got a large volume propped up on tho
table before her, and turned its pages
although she ooutdnot read aline. Sud
denly the house bell rang loudly, as if
it had been pulled by an impatient
hand; and tho sound drove all the color
-out of Olive's face, Mrs. Wake was off
-the sofa with a bound.
“ I will go and see who it is," she said,
and was gone in an instant.
Samuel and Olivo sat in silence; they
could hear each other breathe. Heavy
steps were coming quickly upstairs,
and drowning Mrs. Wake’s light tread.
A man’s figure appeared in the door-

■a s mews.
way, and the girl started up, tremblibg,
and went towards him; but It was not
Michael Chase. It was Aaron who stood
before her, looking so pale and wild that
she gave a cry of fear.
"Yon have brought bad new#!’* she
panted out. "Is Michael ill or dead?
What has happened to hinrt
"H e is neither 111 nor dead." Aaron
answered.
And then aha sank back into her scat
with a long, sobbing sigh, and covered
lier face with her hands,
Samuel Wake went up to his niece,
mid drew her head gently down upon
his brood shoulder.
"Speak out, Fenlakc,” he ssld, hold
ing the trembling girl closely. "Olive
will be well cared for, no matter what
may come. Don't be afraid, -matt: she
has a brave heart, and it will be best to
know the worst at onoe."
"Tho worst Is that Michael has proved
himself to be a scoundrel; a black Scoimdiet," said Aaron, fiercely. " I brought
the tidings myself, because I knew that
Oliva would sooner best them from me

SHE PVT THA LETTER BAOX.

workmen. l eaked if it was his wed
ding that was coming off. And he said:
No, Fenlake, it will be ray sister's
wedding, and she will marry Michael
Chase. Yon know what a clever fellow
ho has proved himself to be, and we all
think a great deal of him.’ ”
There was dead silence for a moment.
Then Olive lifted her colorless face and
looked mournfully at Penlako.
" I know it is all true," she said, in a
blear, sad voice; "he spoke o f Miss Battersby. Sometimes I have felt .that this
was coming. You were right about
him, Aaron; ho lias used us both badly
—badly. But we will let him go his
way;"
She looked from Aaron to Uncle Wake
and tried to smile, then put her hand up
to her forehead and went quickly away.
There was not much more said by the
three who remained in the room. Only
Samuel asked Fenlake whether lie could
tell them anything about Miss Battersby,
"Nothing," Aaron replied, "except
that she must bo a good deal older than
the rascal she is, going tq marry. I
have heard that Mr. Edward is several
years younger than his sister.”
When Aaron was gone Mrs. Wake
cried quietly for a few seconds, and
then went to listen at Olive’s door. No
sound was heard and she returned to
her husband in so*-** distress. But he
soothed her, and .,aid that they must
wait patiently until the girl come of her
own accord and sought their comfort,
And she did come, sooner than they
had thought to see her, and sat down
in her old place by Uncle Wake’s side.
"Uncle," she said, softly, “ if yon see
a letter addressed to me in Michael's
handwriting, will you promise to open
it? X want you to road it before I do,
and stand by me when I read It. I feel
too weak to suffer any more alone,"
Not many days-afterwards a tetter
did come, and SamUel tore it open with
a muttered word of disgust. It was not
a long letter, nor did Michael appear
to think that Olive would suffer much
through his faithlessness. He told her
that ho had felt that there was a want
o f union between them, and added that
he could not live happily with a woman
who did not fully appreciate tho efforts
he had made, and the success that he
had won, And then he finished with
the usual wishes for her future happi
ness, and that was all.
. Olive read the letter, standing by
Uncle Wake’s side, held fast by his
kind arm, She put it back into his
hand and said that she did not wish to
see It again.
"And now I must faoe my life,” said
the girl to herself.
But this facing a life that w a i so ut
terly changed was no easy task. I f
you who read these pages have ever
tried to go on living after the uprooting
o f a great hope, you will know how hard
it was.
CHAPTER XI.
“aoniro ova ntsTucsswsss, b is r s s t .”
Day after day went by, and Olive
fought With all her might against that
indifference to all outward things
which is the bane of a sick souL Day
after day a voice within was always re
peating the dirge-lik# words: "You do
not care for anything, and you never
w ill care any more."
Uncle Wake proposed a holiday in
the country; his wife had some rela
tions living in a Surrey village, and
Olive was sent to stay with them fo ra
few days. They were kind, the air
was sweet, and woods and fields were
beautiful as of old, hut comfort did
not oomoto the sorely-tried heart. The
voice of peace did not speak to her
here; she conld hear only the echoes of
the past, and think only of "the touch,
o f the banished hand.”- It did not
gladden her now to stand looking over
the stiles down the long meadows;
there was no hope in the sunbeams, no

deer,andlh* m asted tha bjwtm, JED PE R S O N AL A N O IMPERSONAL.
promise In the whimper o f the g
Michael, the traitor, did not dwell te o f solemn appeal and subRm* content,
*~A Walla Walla, Wash., man about
her mind, be was banished by the mem lifted her ont o f the iron cage o f her * year ago started a man out with a
ory o f Michael th% young lover. She Borrow.
When she looked up to tho clergy band o f sheep on the range. A few:
thought o f him, in spite o f all reason, a#
lays ago he received the following
the hero .she had first believed him to man who stood in the pulpit, Bad heard from him: " I f you want me to remain
be, and mourned for the ideal that she that calm voice speaking the text, she here any longer, you’ll haye to get andid not know that he had been minis
had loved so long.
Jther hand of sheep; them’s all gone."
I t wss a relief to go bock to the life tering hero for more than a quarter o f
—The kaiser’s six little sons are sub.
in London end take up her work just a century. She did not know that the
where she had laid it down. A t homo words spoken in this little chapel had jeeted to a severe regimen by their
she was very quiet, grateful for All the gone out into the world and were treas father, They sleep in a plain,- bare
kindness that strove to deaden tho con ured up in the minds o f thonghifal men room, upon* iron cots, with hard mat
stant heartache; hnt those who watched and women; she only knew that the tresses and scant bed-clothes. At seven
her could see plainly that her soul re preacher seemed to her “ unknown and avwy morning "they take a cold bath
fused comfort, and knew tb it the heal yet well known;" already she had sod are then pat through-vigorous gym
fallen under the magnetic spell o f his nastic exercises.
ing hoar had not yet come,
A friend o f Mr. Spurgeon’s once
October was gliding away; but it was strong personal influence; the voice, so
asked.him
i f he’ knew, that some people
distinct
and
intensely
penetrating
in
its
a gentle, sunny October, and autumn
faded slowly. And at last there came quietness, found its way through all thought him conceited. It is said he
a Sunday morning, so balmy and soft the clouds and shadows that had gath smiled, pointed to his book shelves,
spoke of his many sermons translated
that it seemed to nave wandered bock ered around her Inner life.
from the bygone summer. Olive went
"Ye shall leave me alone; and yet I am not into every language, also of the vast
out alone that morning, sad as ever but atones because tb* Father is with m e,"~st, audiences he hod, and replied: “ I won
der I ’m not more.conceited_than l am."
with a vague desire for the sight o f John xvi. S3.
The loneliness o f Jesns. Christ in His
—Lord George Campbell, fourth son of
something green to rest the eyes;.and
she walked on, scarcely caring whither. life, in His sufferings and in His death, the duke of Argyle, has opened an office
The steeple of St. Mary le Strand rose is a pattern and a prophecy o f the soli in Victoria street, London, as agent for
up into the blue haze of the beautiful tude which is touchingly characteristic the registration and leasing of shootday, and the great, thoroughfare was o f all true life. Eugene Bersier, the ings, fishings, moors, and deer forests
bright with tranquil sunshine. AU at eloquent preacher in Paris, rightly says Lord George’s elder brother, Archie, is $
onoe it occurred to. Olivo that she would that there are two kinds o f solitude, an partner of the great banking firm at
go to the Thames embankment and outward and an. Inward, a visible and Goutts. Lord Walter, another brother,
look at the river; it would be pleasanter an invisible. When we are not seen, nor is a stock broker and a partner of the
walking there than in these busy ways. heard, nor touched by anyone, we say firm of Lindo, King & Co.
And, with this thought in her weary that WO) ore alone. But it is not always
There is but one pauper in the town
head, she turned suddenly into a street a complete isolation.. The fisherman of Whitney ville, 'Me., and that one is s
does
not'
feel
alone
on
the
ocean,
festive widow who looks out for herself
on her right hand—a narrow, stony lit:
tie street which she had never entered though he sees only the silent stars in ten months in the year. I t is evident
the firmament and hears only the that she will--soon be entirely independ
before.
She was still so much of a rustic that sound of the moaning wind and the roll ant, for her last request of the overseers
most o f the nooks and byways o f the ing waves. He is thinking o f his wife reads as follows: “ Please send me ten
Strand were unknown to her; and it and children, who-are on shore await yards o f red ribbon afid a new dress,
was with a senBo of surprise that she ing his safe return. For them he is and;let the dress be good enough to
found herself at the open gates of a working;.their love fills his heart; he wear as principal at a wedding.” :
sunshiny churchyard. Within, there never feels alone.
Helen A. Keller, who is a pupil in
The watching soldier on his lonely the school for the blind where Laura
were gray tombstones shaded by planetrees; the dark gray tower of the an picket does not feel quite solitaiy, for Bridgman-was taught, is, according to
cient church was touched with the he knows that the honor o f his coun all accounts, a most remarkable child.
quiet light o f tho autumn morning; try’s flag is in his core. The work* She lost sight and hearing When a mere
yellow leaves fell here and there; a woman , in her garret, handling her babe, and was sent to the school to be
ground-ash drooped its long branches diligent needle during the long hoars o f taught finger speech. Although only
over the soft turf; What a resting a winter's evening, does not feel lonely, eleven years old, she Is. nh intellectual
place was this for tired eyes, weary o f for she knows that before daybreak wonder. She learns with marvellous :
watching the ceaseless come and go of she will have earned for herself and rapidity, has acquired oral speech, and
London crowds! Olive stood spell her children the next day’s bread. The manifests a mental, power .and grasp
bound at the gate until her sight grow lighthouse keeper in the middle o f the that would be phenomenal in a child in
ocean does not feel alone, for he knows full possession of her senses^
dim with tears.
She was not thinking of herself only that by his vigilance the light will b*
—One o f the most eloquent, dignified,
as she stood there. She thought of the kept brilliant which will warn off thou and famous clergymen of New York re
many homeless wanderers who had sands o f ships from danger and minister cently received a letter framt, a rough*
paused on this very spot, hardly able to to the security o f myriads of lives. .aad-ready western man which ran some
bear the throng of image* that, started Those who love and are loved are never thing like this: "Dear Sir:: E dropped
op around that peaceful sanctuary alone. These are all visible solitudes.' into your place last Sunday and heard
Gray .walls .and fresh gross and trees, There are also inward solitudes. A yom preach. In the main C liked what
they make the background o f memory’s crowd is not company. There ore many you said first rate, but when you re
holiest pictures. The phantoms of old whose'contact makes no sympathetic marked in one place that men, of them- .
happy days went trooping along those chord to vibrate in onr hearts. Their selves, are unable to do any good thing
quiet paths and vanished within the hands may press ours, but that indif yon were talking through your hat
gloom o f the lowbrowed door; fathers ferent clasp touches nothing within our I Out my way I know plenty o f tough
and mothers who had gone to rest long spirits. There are voices and faces men who sometimes do noble and good _
ago in God’s acre; little children who which, da not charm us even though actions. Excuse my blunt way o f talk
bad grown up to bo careworn men and they vouchsafe ns conventional words ing, but X am a plain man and prefer to
women; boys and girls who-had loved and smiles o f courtesy. Faces may call a spude a spade. Just give human
each other once with tho fresh, un only be as a gallery of pictures, and nature a show, ahd'I am sure your ser
worldly love o f youth—these were.the voices only the bum of many sounds. mons, w ill be much more effective.”
shadows that passed slowly through There is an important sense which
•A L IT T L E NONSENSE."
tlic green old churchyard every day. makes this, inward - solitude to be
Tho sorrows o f one human heart arc specially fe lt in the. crowded life of a
■Pitying in Installments.—Mit Brink
the sorrows o f all; the longings of one great city. When William Wordsworth
"What was the most expensive piece
human soul after its lost paradise are came to London he was astounded that o f jewelry you ever bought?” - Mr. Be
the longings o f all, and it is through people lived, close to each other and Vorce—"M y wedding ring. I ’m paying
these common sorrows and common
MO a week, alimony,”—Jeweler’s Week
longings that the lost sheep are brought
ly.
back to the faldsnd the wandering spir
~“ I have met this man,” said a law
its are drawn softly home to God.
yer, with extreme severity,, “ in a great
Ideas came to her very sloivly that
many places where I would; be ashamed
day, and she had lingered for somo
to beacen myself,” and then he paused
minutes by the gate before she realized
and looked with astonishment at the
smiling couft and jury.—TiirHKis.
that this little gray church with the
quaint low belfry was the Savoy Chapel
—Ringway—"What uro you- walking
ItoyaL In that old churchyard, and on
overfhatrugso much tbr? Aren’t you
the ground' now occupied by all the
afonid you’ll wear it ont?" Featherneighboring buildings, the famous'
stone—"You don’tunderstand, old man,
Savoy palace hod stood once; bat Olive
M y trousers arc under that rag, being
was In no mood just then to recall his
creased. "---Clothier and Furnisher.
torical associations. It was enough for
—Hicks—" I think 1 shall bring up my
her to feel that she had suddenly
boy to follow the sea for a livelihood.”
lighted on a nook that was. completely
Dix—“ Why have you settled on that?”
out o f the world, and ."not one man in
Hicks—" I t seems to be tho only ind,uv
five hundred who jostle along the
try in which one is not expected to lienoisy Strand ever dreams o f its exist,
gin at at the bottom."—Brooklyn Life.
ence.”
—She—" I f you don’t let go my hands,
The restful influence o f the place
sir, I ’ll ring for the servants;” He—
drew her within the open gate and
AT THE CHAHO. DOOB.
"B at if I don’ t let go how can you
along the tree-shadowed path to the
ring?” She (thoughtfully)—“ That's so
Chapel door. She went timidly down soareely knew the names o f their —and—and poor mamma’s got a head
the flight of stone steps that led to the neighbors. Charles Dickens said that ache, so I dare not scream.”—X. Y.
entrance, hearing the sweet thunder of loneliness was as possible-in the streets Herald,
the organ, and wondering whether she o f a great city as in the desert of
—Her Sex Prevented.—Reader—“ Sd
might gain admission; bat when Hie Arabia. The Latins have a proverb,
the author of this book has refused to
threshold was crossed her last doubt "Magna clvitas, magna solitudo" (a
father it?” Publisher—"Yes." Reader
died away. No disconsolate widow great city, a great solitude), Hence, —“ That is strange. It is a work to be
with a white cap and a short temper even we who live in a busy hive of
proud of." Publisher—'“ 1 see nothing
conducted the worshipers to their wdrkera and sufferers are not denied
strange about it. The author is a
seats—a pleasant-faced young verger In the power to find and foster A solitude.
woman.”—Town. Topics.,
a black gown found places for all who Xdo not know a more pathetic reflee*
—Fair Visitor—“ So you havd really
wanted them. And this was no easy tion than this, that we all live, even
task, for the little chapel, even at this as we must surely all die, in a very real decided not to sell your house? Fair
unfashionable time o f year, was full to and requisite solitude. The experience Host—"Yes. You sec, we placed tho
overflowing.
of ages has never falsified the word matter in the hands o f a real estate
agent. After reading his lovely adver
When Olivo ventured to raise her spoken nearly three thousand years tisement o f our property, neither John
©yes, she received a vivid Impression of ago: "The heart knoweih its own bit* nor myself could think of parting with
rich yet delicate colors; the red rose of terncss, and a stranger doth not inter such a wonderful and perfect home."—
Lancaster burned in the emblazoned meddle with its joy” (Proverbs xiv«, 10).
Pittsburgh Bulletin.
panes of the chancel window; all the A great saint once said that there is a
—A small Scotch boy was summoned
lights that found their way into the sense in which we must serve two mas to give evidence against his father, who
place were tinted with rainbow dyes. ters, for we all ilve two lives, an out* was accused o f making disturbances in
But this chapel was not in the least ward and an inward, an open and a se the streets. Said the bailie to him:
lilte any of the groat churches that she cret, a social and a solitary, a human "Come, my wee mon, speak the truth,
had seen in London—it was, in fact, "a and a divine, a temporal and an eternal. and let ns know all ye ken about this
single rectangular chamber," lull of Happy and blest are those who. so live affair." "Wccl, sir," said the lad, “ d'ye
glowing shadows and warm living sun in these two worlds ss to make tha
ken Inverness street?" " I do, laddie,"
lights; no mighty arches rose overhead most of both.
replied his worship. "Wcel, ye gang
and wore lost In mist, no massive
[t o BE COMTlXttKD.)
along it and turn into tho square and
pillars stood out solemnly from the
cross the square—" “ Yes, y s ,” said
A Similarity.
gloom. Here was a cheerful sanctuary,
the bailie, encouragingly. "An* when
A Joke Is very like s nut—*
magnificent without pomp,reverent, but
ye gang across the square ye. turn to
I
state
this
as
s
feet—
not mysterious—a House Beautiful
the right, and np into (Ugh street, and
Since none can tell if It Is Rood
where every -tired pilgrim might find
Until it has been crocked.
keep on np High street till yc come toa
"some softening gleam o f love and
—Harper's Qatar.
pump." "Quite, right, my lad; proceed."
prayer."
said
liis worship, “ I know the old patep
I f They Only Were.
The young girl, worn with perpetual
well." Well," Said the boy, ruth t»<!
The
long
delayed
mlliealam
heartache, seemed at last to breathe an
most infantile Simplicity, "ye may gajifl
Would seem lees dimly tor,
atmosphere Of repose. The old familiar
and pump it, for yc‘11 no pump me.’ —
If men were only half as good
words of the Liturgy, uttered in a calm
As their sweethearts think they are.
Christian Register.
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cured by Hull’s Catarrh Cure,
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mous Letter.
to suspend buaineu while repairs wsrs
Cheney tor the htsClft years, and believe
going, on in the building, bat in the
him perfectly honorable in all business
Chicago of to-day suoh a thing would Ms Reiterate* Hie fitatoaieate, Prs*
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations mode by their Arm..
be considered commercial shortsighted
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West A Truttx, Wholesale Druggists, To
ness, Indeed, there are a few instances
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today which
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It would fes difficult to measure the la- acting directly upon the blood and mucous
cagoans,
surfaces o f the system. Price 75c. per bot
On tht busiest portion o f State street torest sad comment, not to ssy excitement, tle, Bold by all druggist* Testimonials fret.
which the published latter of Br. R. A.
Hnew store front is being P »t into one Gunn, whleh Sphtared in the papers yester
0f the buildings. The entire front o f day, has occasioned. The prominence Of
Cun Rious— Fodgers says "that h'.s baby
COPYRICKTISSI
the lower part of the structure has been the docto# and the unususl nature of the can beat any expert billiard player—he cun
bawl
without
e
cue.”
—King’s
Jester
torn out,-but the business o f the store letter have both.tended to add interest to
I n the place o f a woman
lias not ceased for an Instant during the thesubjeotandmaks.it really tbs talk of Tli* Only On* Ever Printed—tinu Ton find who’s weak, ailing, ana miserable,
the
town.
regular hours. The second story is be
tlte Word? ‘
I called upon Dr. Gunn at his residence,
Thereto a 8 Inch display advertisement why not be a woman whoV healthy,
ing held up by heavy piers, and these
In this paper, this week, which bat no two happy, and strong? Yon can he. Takes hold in this order :
leave just enough room to reveal a Blgn No. 134 West Forty-seventh street, yester words
alike except one word. The samo is
day afternoon. I found the reoeptlon room
The
on-s rickety, door over a ragged opening crowded, and it wes oniy after an hotlr’e irueof each new one appearing each week, You needn’t experiment.
informing the reader that though waiting that I succeeded In obtaining an !rom Thp Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This change is made, safely and surely,
house places a "Crescent" on everything with Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
things look chaotic, though workman interview,
<
they make and publish. Look for it, send
saw and hammer and hustle, you can
Dr. Gunp te a distinguished looking man, them the nameef the Word ami they will scription. .
•ad Impressed me at once by bis manly return you book, beautiful lithographs or
buy goods us cheaply as ever, etc. r'
It’s a matter that rests with you.
It is ' a queer sight, and many pedes hearliigsnd sir of-slnoerity. I took the samples free.
Here is the medicine— the only one
trians stop to ylew the scene and mar seat be courteously offered me, and said:
Tns wonderful check of man sometimes for woman’s peculiar weaknesses
“ Are you aware, doctor, of the commo covers
vel, for it is risking one's life to try to tion
three or four achers—Galveston and diseases that’s guaranteed, to
your letter haa caused!”
News.
•
Driving everything before It that ougtu ta
enter the crippled establishment while
Dr. Gunn smiled, and replied: “ ’Things
help you. , It miist give satisfac be out.. ■
•
■ .
•■ , workmen are tearing brick and stone out out pf the ordiqary.usuully cause comment*
I rERLltmy duty to write yon in regard to tion, in every case, or the money is
of its front.
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... at Gray’s.
morrow at 11 a . » . by Rev. J, Y .
ing retreats in the Alleghenies, the
Mira Anna Ralston is prepared to
Oranges and Bananas
Boyce o f Philadelphia, and at 7:30 presided durjug'the half hour devo
Catskills,
Adiroudackte and Mountains
do all kinds of Dress Making and is
at Gray’s.
pu m. by Rev, J, D. Steele of Phila tional exercises,
tlte Eu»t; Charlevc% Gogebic,
delphia, both luentixsrs of the General ; A communication from Rev. Dr.. located at Mrs. J. M. Ervin’s. Indies
Hard and Soft Refined Sugar
Devils Lake, Macinac, Potoskey,
Synod. EpworthLeague at 7 p, m. Smith, of Baltimore; chairman o f the wanting work in her line will do well
Lake Minnetonka and desirable places
lit Gray’s;
...... .
iT'fvvffiklW’lf^
of summer sojourn in the Lake Re
Committee on church unity of the to call. .
Teeth extracted without pain by gion, are reached from points in J,iMcCormick Harvjestera are still in
The PatiUin Bros., of Jamestown, applieatou of cocaine at Dr. Homan’s dimro, Ohio, and Western P^nnsy.l^ front. O. H . Anderson is canvassing Geueral Assembly of the Presbyterian
are'handling
the Wheeler & Wilson office.
churclri
came
up
for
consideration*
vaoin, via Pennsylvania Line?, which
-this viciaitytorthe M le o f the^e biini*>jrs and mowers and will be pleased to This paper asks ’ the attention of the Sewing Machiiie, the best on the mar '. Gray has some of thate No. 2 Star traverse populous portions of those
three States. Traiu service clinruc,.r ehow them "to anyone, *t the Gowdy synod to the subject* of the formation ket, aud anyone Who'thinks o f a ma
teriBtic of the Star (lard Railway Sys
-brick rooin. Always open on Satur of a federation o f the Presbyterian chine should huy it direct and not tobacco at 30 cents per pound. ,
tem o f America. For details addrera
day. Don't fail to examine these maRock
salt
churches of the -land. - The appoint* froiir irresponsible agents. .. - 14-4 f
uny ticket ngenr o f the Pennsylvania
^cliiues. They are leaders.
' ut Bnll A Spencer’s.
merit of a committee of conference is
Lines, or F. Van Dusen, Chief ArafetThe nicest, freshest,'cleanest and
Oranges, Btuianns and I^monsi
Iint Geiieral Passenger Ageut, Pitts
According to a recent law all echo)' Alto/ requested, The moderator an largest stock o f wall paper can lie r
at Bull A Spencer’s.
burgh, Pu.
; 13-2
itm of the township schools who pate nounced the following as the commit found at Stormont & Co.'s, where
Hot Peanuts
»n examination admitting them to the tee: Revs, S. M. Rumsey, R. Blair prices are guaranteed to be the lowest.
"
’ at Bull & Spencer’s.
Itediued Kates !• Ptrliaad
high school retail, *t tome public meet
Cajl and see it.
Several
Otegstti via Praasylvaala
ing, give an oration before an audience and Mr, 8. M Burnett.
Cream Butter Crackers
L in c a . ’
O f all* the holidays and memorial
and in compliance with that law Other, communications were'read and
i
at Bull & Spencer’s.
days
observed
by
the
people
of
*tlie
For
the
General
Assemblv o f the
Township Clerk Stormont has called discussed, after which ijrof. McGuiley
Buy your fresh and suit meats at Presbyterian Cburcb. to be ‘ held at
United States throughout'’ the year,
a meeting at Mclntirc’s school home adjoUrnedsyhod with prayer.
there is none which should rereive the old reliable meat store ot C. W* Portland, Oregon, in May, excursion
next Friday evening. There will ,he
M h d a v ’ s e ia w io v .
more attention from the colored peo Crouse.
tuikets at reduced round trip rates will
six participants. Good music will he
Rev. R. W , Chestnut conducted ple of this country than May 30th.
be sold via Pennsylvania Lines..
furnished. A ll are invited. ' *
Halters, collars nnd all kinds of Person* who expect to attend tbe
the devotional exercises, after which “ Our Memorial f)ay,” which lias, been
Assembly, or who contemplate a trip
Last year Ce dsrville talked o f fine theconimilteh appointed last year to fet apart to be observed ns a day of harness sundries at James Murray’s
tug a big time on the fourth o f July make some corrections, in the psalms fatting and .prayer. As such it will . Blank books,' para books nnd pen to th* Northwest, will receive detailed
be observed by the colpred citizens of
information concerning rates, limit of
hut Jamestown hid altoady advertised report#J some cli rages.
at Ben Ridgway’a.
The synod Selma nnd neighboring vicinities. A cils
tickets, and tiie excellent facilities for
a celebration and it was decided to
Some New lamps, just in
a pleasant jopruey via Pennsylvania*
patronize our neighboring viihtjpfc and rigtoed to set apart one hour o f each meeting will be held in the Grove near
Line and connections, i f they will
at Ben Ridgway’*.
wait until this year fto qpr “ blow out." te^ion for thediscuwiou ofthepsalins Selma at2p. ro. Several well kfiown
orators are expected to be present to
send their names aud addresses to F
So far tip town in tb*> Opiiutry has until tiie qnestjjoii is settled,
Spring repair work at Murray’s har
address the people Prayer service,
V*n Dusen, Chief Assisbmt General
made a move to secure atfrV attraction*
The Bonrd.of Foreign Missions re
will lie held at tiie A. M.* E. church ness shop. ,
Passenger Agent, Pittsburgh, Penn.
f«r that day andCedatville"can i f she
ported nud' it wall decided that the t o at 6 p. m., after which papers will lie
will have out o f thalargcst crowds her
For MWIc.
. EfeetrleBttters.
citizens Imre #wsrert-]iere.’.4Two or port, together with the entire subject read concerning the religious, social,
My
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the
order,
of
the
day
three of oltr ry w s entarivis cilizensare
B. G. Ridgway*
and sopopnlar as to aesd mf spatial rawthe race. Preparations are being ness.
already quietly talkingof a celebration for Tuesday.
tlom Su who hava «aral oteetrie bitten
here among cur bpriuess men and we ; In the afternoon the synod resolved made to make the day beneficial to
M T B A Y tZ
the same soo«of prate*.. A purer
all toucerned.
toletvc it will ha* “ go*. By ail mean*
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a
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of
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whole
to
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The
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school
board
met
pounds sach, one a pure black a°d bitesrs wifi care ail dteeseraof tho liver
cooridcr tire revision o f the psalms.
a rousing 1% tinte Ju|y Fourth.
Meaday evening and hired teachers two of them spotted. Can lie found* andtUdaeys, will remove nimptee, boils,
Only a few slight clmuges were made.
for the next school year. It was
asR ibeaas midoti»*raffectwire rawted by.
The lastday o f school. What is more Th* question o f establishing a college known that there would be at least on the farm of J; C. Collins.
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
apt-to thrill the heart o f the average at this place has not yet been discussed, two new teacher* to electee Miss
thesyetem and prevent re well * i core
C*. P. Smith.
all materiel levers. Jorimreol headache,
Iriiy or giri thMi the knowledge that
Miller was too ill to teach and Miss
constipation and IndfiesitioN try *tietric
A W w d er Worker.
with the cloring o f the day there will hut will lie taken up as-soon as the
Blair intended going to Jamestown,
bittsra—entire eatisfactioafaarafttred, w
lie no more lkiuMd nr boob for three committee appointed for that purpose
Mr.
Frank
llnfiiuau,
a
.voting
mat
money refandad. Priee 60 cent* aad fl
and there was quite a Scramble tor
tong; h ljiy months. Kpthing to do makes’ifs report.
Burlington, Ohio, plates that Ut. per bottle.
0)
piece. The meeting tasted until past
but to enjjy ihemtelvt'S. Yestenlay
eleven o’clock and ever two hundred had been utwler care of tw o proudwas a gala day .tor the Cetlarviliej AI-el»nou lady who takes-in room ballot* were taken before alt the
fiacklea’s Arawa Halve,
whools. The children, in hoiubty at-,era Was surprised one morning on eff-j f^kdiers were selected. The rOanlt ftelil.pbysiclaus, atul used llicirlreatmeut
until
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able
Ut
get
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beat salve in tbe world for cote,
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around.
They
ptxumiiweed
bis
ca*fi
one o'clock p. m., and at 1,33'rooma Voting ladies to seen life-dze picture of parents, tlte greatest tenable being
soree, tetter, chapped inoids, chl'hfHius
No. 1, 2 nud 3 met ip the c h j t p e l G r a n t with the face turned tow- the* one o f the best i f not the best to be consumption and lu«*urable. Ho regaeAndall ticht
and pwitiv«*
wliere the scholars fiimisheii an eh*- «rd the wail. Blie properly adjusted teacher ever employed in the school* was persuaded to try Dr,. Ring’s New* ty onres piiefcwr no |**t reqoltoi. It it
gant entertainment. A lengthy pto- \the picture nftd Uipught no more o f it was allowed to go while teachers with Discovery fur CoiisuHipthiu, Coughs anaraatred togive perfeet imsfaciioi.,
. or atony n h iilwl, Prks* 2A rente agram had been prepsred^ hut cveiy' until the ilext mfwiiing, when she dts- out experience were employed. The
and Colds aud at that time Was not Ikhe, For sate by B. G. Ridgeway’s
nnmlwr was a geraf Tiie visitors were *covered the likened the great general following is the result: Mira Letia
delighted with the performance; I again tufned wrong side almvit.■. The Gilbert, room No, 8; Foster Alexan able to walk across tbe street w ithout |
Rooms No, 4, A and 3 each had a pm* - gir|s, it seems were southerner wlw» der, No. 4; Talma Baldridge, No. 5; resting. 11a found, before he bpd J W e have on hand undoubtedly the
gram arranged which were rendered *did pot care to have the illustrious Mira Minnie Owens,' No. 3; Mira used half of a dollar bottle, that he finest line o f Toilet Sosps ever riioww
Mbs Agnes was much toiler; ho continued t** in this town, tbe compounds of
tito it and Is to-day enjoying good which are unexcelled for toilet i\tf.
Rev. Aiexan iejr HAVage.of Darling ttealth. I f yon have any Threat, Call and see them at Reft Ridgway »•.
years known to Oedarville tor more Gazette.
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Pa. will preach in the Covenanter Long or Chest Trouble try it. W o {
fUn a decade, which indue to Hupt.;
“T*----- -— “
Screm doors in at) sires can to found
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found at
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<i»g tiie highest market price.
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